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I'ROM: ROBIN HARRïS
11 March 1987

CHANCET.,IORI S MORNING }METING 27jth MeetÍns

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chíef Secretary
Econonic Secretary
Mr Goodlad MP
Hr Ridley
I-Ir Harris

1. Budget Ðebate

Drring the budget debate, it hras agreed that the Ïinancial
Secretary would wind up on lJednesday, 16tb Marchr and the
Econonj.c Secretary on Thursday, 17tn March. Divisions would
be asked to put forward to the relevant Private Offices for
inclusion in these speeches matters essential to have on tbe
record, fo¡ the I'inance and Econonic Secretaries to consider.

2. Conveyancing Cha¡ges

The Chancellor observed that he had received letters about
conveyancing charges. He noted that the {Ireasury uust be
considered to have a legitinate interest in tbis matter.

7. Optícians'Monopoly

The Chanceflor asked for a note fron officials on the current
position e¡invesägation and reform of the opticians' nonopoly.

4. Depa::tnental Sponsorship of FlqqlllLac_eut_itg-l_q

The ChancelLor asked the Chief Seeretary to continue to
support Mr Jenkin in hís exchanges wíth Hr Fowler on the
proposed change in departuental sponsorship of pharmaceuticals.

5. Darlington By-E1ection

The Chancellor woul"d decline to appear on the late night IIN
progranme covering the Darlington by-election resul-t,"

rt tr,
ROBIN HARRIS





Circulation:
Chancel-lor
Chief Secretary
Financial- Secretary
Econonic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Mlnister of State (R)
Sir D l¡'/ass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Burns
Sir I Airey
Mr A Fraser
Mr Rídley
Mr Harris





DEPAR$,iENTAI, PI¡A'NNING UNTT
H.M. CUSTOMS AND EXCISE ful 4g4.l,l

KING,S BEAM I{OUSE, MARK LANE
LONDON EC3R 7HE

or-626 r5i5 Ext 2106 l)
BUÐGET CONFIDNNTIAI

FS/nconomic Secretary

ACCINO}'ITC SECRXTåRYIS SPEECH TN BUDGTI DEBATNS

lfe spCIke about your note of '1 l{arch, sent separately,to
Mr Knox, Mr ï'reedman and Hrs Strachan, requesting building
bloclcs for the Economic Secretary's speech next weelç.

fhe only announcement we have t-o offer is in relation to VAT

amual accountÍ*ß, assuming that this were to be dealt with
separately from PAYE. I attach a draft which builds on the
piece drafted earlier by the Financial Secretary.

We suggest that any speaking note on freeports would best
be rlrafted on WecJnesrlay next, in the light of reactions to
the Budget announcement. lie may also be able to offer some-

thing on Viva Gas if the judgment is received i1 time.
lt

r¡l
D J HOSI¿,RD

From: D J Howard
'1O Harch 1981

cc PS/Chancellor ,/
PS,/Chief SecretarY
P$Æinancial Secretary
Mr Hoore
Hr Kernp
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BÜDGET CONT DENTTAL

On VAT, I have askecl Customs and Excise to seek the views
of snall registered. businesses and. their associations as
to wtrether they would" welcome switching from the present
quarterly payuent arrangements to a systen of annual accounting
and. pa¡roent for VAT. This would not obviate the need. to keep
proper record.s. But it would mean that calculations of tax
l-iabi-1ity would. only have to be d,one on.ce instead" of four
tines a year. This change would. be helpful to the cash flow
of the businesses concerned., though not alas to the Exchequer!
But it would me&n that they would have to accumulate the
necessary funds and camy out rather longer calculations by
the VAT year end. In add.ition, such a sehene could not be

optional and the allocation of annual tax periods would. have
to be nade by Customs and. Excise. Because of these qecessary
constraints, the balance of ad.vantage is not quite so clear
as night appear at first glance and. the Government are therefore
prepared, to consider this possibility only if * large majority
of those concerned. are in favour.





BUDGET CONFTDENTÏAL

FROM: AMWBATTISHTLL
INLAND REVEN{.'E
POLICY DIVISION
soMERsEr HousE)
I 0 }{arch 19 83

PSIFINANC]AL SECRETARY

FTNANCTAL SECRETARYIS SPEECH DURTNG BUDGET DEBATE

1. I attach a possible draft section (mostly the work of
Mr Battersby) for the Financial Secretaryts speech in the BudgeL

Debates dealing wíth the Business Expansion Scheme. As you askedt

thís tries to put it. in the context of its development from the
Business Start-up Scheme.

2. Looking at the remaining small firms measures' only the
averaging proposal for capital allowances for very sma1I workshops

and the small companies corporation tax rate changes might be

worth inclusion. If the Financial Secretary would like some

sentences on these they can be quickly provided.

klz
A M W BATTTSHILL

cc --?S/Chancellor of the Exchequer
PSrlChief SecretarY
PS,/Economic Secretary
PS,/Minister of State (R)
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Monck
MrRIGAllen
Mr Robson
Mr Turnbull
Mr G Smíth
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

Mr Green
Mr Battishill
Mr Prescott
Mr Northend
Mr Battersby
PSlIR
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CONÎRTBUTTON TO FINANCIAL SECRETARYIS SPEECH

BUSTNESS EXPANSION SCHEIVIE

1. My Right. Hon Friend announced in his Budget

Statement a further package of measures to help small
businesses. This is the fourth successive year in which
this Government. has brought forward such measures. It
demonstrates the continuj-ng vital importance we attadh to
the role of sma1l businesses as the engine for growth and

new jobs.

2. Of all these measures' the Business Start-up Scheme'

introduced in 198f, has been described as the most
important. Thís is surely right. The scheme j-s without
equal anywhere. It offers outside investors uniquely
generous tax incentives to put nehl equity capital into
nev¡ companies. IndÍvÍduals who invest up to 9201000 a

year in qualifying start-ups can clairn relief at their
full marginal rates of income tax. The relief matches
the importance we attach to a healthy small firms secLor.

3. Investors have understandably taken a litt1e time to
come to terms with the scheme. But all the signs are that
it is gathering momentum and we intend now to build on

this success. As the Chancellor announced, we have

dectded. on major extensions to ttre scheme. V{e are
converting 1t, from a Business Start-up Scheme into a

Business Sxpansion Scheme. Full details of the changes

wÍIl be ín the Finance 8i11. But I should lÍke to explain
briefly the main improvements we irow propose.

4. First, the life of the scheme. The present scheme

Ís due to run to Apríl 1984. We have been urged to extend
this. We intend to do so. The wider scheme will take
effect from 6 April this year and will run to April 1987.

I





5. Second, coverage. We thought it right initially to
give priority to lnvestment Ín business start-ups. ft is
in the creation of br,and-new companies where there is
often greatest difficulty in raísing risk capital on

reasonable terms. But many exÍsting unquoted companies

do not have access to the capital markets and may have to
rely heavily, sometímes too heavilyr oD loan capital.
The growth of these businesses is also vital. So in
respect of qualifying shares issued after 6 April next
$re íntend the scheme should apply to investment in a

large number of existi-ng unquoted trading companies not
just those carryi-ng on a new trade.

6. Thirdr wê intend to broaden the relief. The annual
amount which a person can invest with tax relief under the
scheme will be doubled, from 820'000 to 940'000 a year.
We sha1l remove the restriction limiting relief to no more

than 50? of a company's issued ordÍnary share capital. And

we shall enable people to claim relief more quickly than
at present.

7. The Fínance Bill will contain other useful
relaxations in the present rules which are designed to
ímprove the scheme and encourage a wider take-up.

8. These changes will make a good Schème even bétter.
Its maín purpose is to encourage a greater supply of new

equity capital for small and medium-sized companies from
peopte who are not otherwise connected wÍth them. It
remains a scheme for outsi-de investors. The relief is
only for new and genuinely addítional fuII risk equity
capital which remains in a company for at least 5 years.

9. I am confídent this wider scheme wiII be welcomed.

It builds on the exper5-ence we have gained through the
Business Start-up Scheme. It takes that scheme an i-mportant
step further, and demonstrates our determination to see a
healthy and thrÍving small ffrms sector.

2





CONFIDENTIAL
From:RRMARTIN

)
INLAND REVENUE
POLICY DIVISION
SOMERSET HOUSE

11 March 1983

PRTVATE SECRETARY TO THE FINANCTAI SECRETARY

FINAT{CIAL SECRETARYIS BUDGET DEBATE SPEECH

I attach some draft paragraphs on employee shareholding.,
the last three of which were contributed by Mr Gray-

R R MARTIN

L

cc-tS/Chancellor of the Exchequer- PS/Chief SecretarY
PS/EconomÍc SecretarY
PslMiníster of State (R)
Mr Kemp
It4r Moore
Mr Robson
Mr Ridley
Mr French

Mr Blythe
Mr Crawley
Mr Stewart
Mr Gray
Mrs Ayling
Mr Martin





CONFIDENTIAL

I should like also to comment briefly on the
measures to encourage employee shareholding
which my rt hon and learned Friend announced

in his Statement yesterdaY.

The Government is whole-heartedly in favour of
the prÍnciple that employees should be encouraged

to take a stake in the enterprise they work for.
They are after all the most important component

of any firm. So it is only fair that each

personts contribution to the success of his
organisation should be matched by a share of the
rewards. Employees then have a direct incentive
to increase efficÍency - as a matter of
enlightened self-interest. And that is good

for society as a whole.

Vfe have atready taken substantial steps to
encourage employee shareholding ín a number of
different ways.

Our privatisatÍon progra¡nme has opened up the
chance of true financial particípation for
thousands of employees for whom it did not
exj-st before. In every case we have made it
an integral part of our moves a\^¡ay from State
control to ensure that the employees are

encouraged to take a 'stake ín their own fÍrm,
on favourable terms. Over 90'000 have done so.

rn other areas, the new Employment Act requires
companies wÍth over 250 employees - with effect
from I January this year - to make an annual
statement about their arrangements for employee

ínvolvement. And the provisions ín the 1981

Companies Act for a company to purchase its
own shares - wÍth the associated tax provisÍons
should facilitate employee share schemes Ín
smaller companÍes.

I
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On the tax frontr wê have already reshaped and

made more qenerous the reliefs for profit
sharing schemesi we introduced in 1980 a
separate relief for savings-related share

option schemes, open to employees at all
levels Ín a company; and last year we added

a further relief, allowing the income tax
charge on share optÍons exercised outside these

savi-ngs-related schemes to be paid by

instalments.

It is these three reliefs on whích my rt hon and

learned Friend proposes to build further. First,
profit. sharÍng. Companies will now be able to
reward employees under profit sharing schemes

up to an annual level of 10 per cent of the
employeers earningis subject to an overall
ceiling of 85000. Second, the 950 upper linit
for monthly contributÍons under savings-related
share option schemes set at that' Ievel in 1980

wÍIl be raised to 875. Thírd, the instalment
period for share options exercised outside these

schemes will be extended from three to five years.

Our aÍm is to make these relíefs more attractive
and more flexible for companies - while.reinforcing
the main thrust of the "approved" schemes, that
they should be open to employees at all levels.
As some hon Members opposite wÍIl be a\^lare, the
profit sharing reliefs since their introduction
in L978 have always allowed companies to allocate
shares ín proportion to the individual employee's
earnings. We are maintaíníng this prÍnciple.
At the same tíme we shall ensure that employees

at all levels in the company continue genuinelY

and in practice to derÍve benefit from these
schemes. Our raising of the exÍsting profit
sharing límit in no way ímplies a disproportionate
benefit for the selected few, to the excluslon of
other employees.

2
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We also very much welcome the increasing trend
of employees uniting to effect an employee buy-
out and so participate Ín and run a business
together. The most spectacular, and so far
highly successful, venture of this sort was the
National Freight Company employee buy-out.

It has however been represented to us that the
absence of tax relief for interest on borrowing
could make it difficult for employees to afford
to take on loan commÍtments to purchase their
shares, and so achieve a successful buy-out.
G5-ving relief for borrowing for share buying
generally by employees would in our vÍew go

much too far, but we did feel that there was

a case to be met here, ín terms of encouraging

the initial buy-out, to help get the venture
off the ground.

So, subject to confíníng relief to shares bought
no later than a specified period after the buy-
out and to setting a limit on the proportion of
shares held by any individual employee that
can gualifyr wê propose to allow tax relief for
j-nterest paid on loans taken out by employees

to buy shares in a company which is substantíally
employee controlled. f hope thís will Prove a
worthwhile step Ín smoothing the path for these

employee ventures.

3
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BUDGET SECP,ET FROM: I R SPENCE
It MARCH 1983

INLAND REVENUE
POLICY DIVISTON
SOMERSET HOUSE

MR BLYTHE

PSIFINANCIAL SECRETARY

FÏNANCIAL SECRETARYIS SPEECH IN BUDGET DEBATE. MR G P SMITH'S
DRAFT FOR BLOCK rV (TAX BURDEN)

We w111 be letting you have some detailed draftlng polnts on the "¡

personal taxation side. But could I make, Ín advancer orrê general
point about the way "tax burden" questÍons are handled ln the
Budget debates.

ft seems to me that in talkíng about the personal "tax burden" |t
Is lmportant that Ministers should distinguish between lncome tax
and the combined tax and. NIC burden. Tax'and NfC are different.
Mlnlsters have hitherto emphasised the fact (eg in last year re¡

Budget debates). T think it is important that they should keep
the distinction clear in thls yearrs Budget debates.

As a matter of presentatlonr on income tax alone the Governnpnt
have a good story to tell:-

(a) we can point to lmprovements for everyone in 1.993/94
compared with L982/83¡

t

I
2

- 
cc PS/Chancellor

PS'lChlef SecretarY
PS/Economic Secretary
PS/Mlnfster of State (R)
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Robson
Mr Monck
MrRIGAllen
Mr Rldley
Mr French
Mr Harris

Sir Lawrence Alrey
Mr Isaac
Mr Painter
Mr Blythe
Mr Cal_der
Mr Haigh
Mr Kuczys
Mr Spence
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BUDGET SECRET

and (b) we can point to Ímprovemen ts. over L978/79 for most
people (eg lower average rates ("tax burden") for the
great majority of married men, and higher tax thresh'olds
in real terms).

Tf tax and NIC are taken together the picture is much less
favourable:

(a) some people have a higher tax and NfC burden than in
1982/83 ¡

(b) the great majority have a higher tax and NïC burden than
in 1978/79.

The Oppositj-on will want to lu¡np tax and NIC together as much as
possibler so as to take the gross off this yearfs threshold
increases and find the most advantageous point for crltictsing
the Governmentts track record. But there is no reason for us to
accept this as the framework for debate. Of course we will have
to face out the "tax and Nrc combÍned" comparÍsons, and explain
whu NICs have gone up, But we surely need to emphasise the Lncome
tax only part of the story, so as to set the debate 1n perspectlve
(and, of course, emphasÍse the positive side of the Budget, and
of the Government's track record).

(T R SPENCE)
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FROM:
DATE:

C D HARRISON
11 MARCH LgB3

PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY cc PS,/FÍnancial Secretary
Mr Kemp

SPEDCHES BY DCONOMIC

DEBATDS

SECRETARY ^AND FINANCIAL SECRETARY IN BUDGET

T?re Economic Sccretary has asked me to let you know that he has

spoken with the Financíal Secretary about who should speak when

in the Budget debates. It would suit them both very nicely
if the Financial Secretary were to wind up on ltlednesday t6 March,

and the Economíc Secretary to wind up on Thursday 1/ March.

I understand, however, that the Minister of State (R) is wantíng
to have a slot. Perhaps you could let us know fairly soon

how we should proceed.

C D HARRISON

Ìì,
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PRTNCTPAL PRTVAIE SECREITARY

ì,il

trROM: E P KEMP
2 l4arch 19Bj

cc P9/clníef Secretary
PS/Fínancíal- Secretary
PSþcononic SecretarY
Psr/Minister of State (C)
Psr/MiniËter of State (R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Mr Moore
Mr Ha1L
Mr Salveson
Mr Norgrove

I

.l

MTNTSTERST APPEARANCE ÐÜRING THS BT'DOEI DEBATES

l,lr Harisonrg minute of 'l March, of whi.ch you had a copyt commíssioned

building btocks for the Economic Secretaryrs speech during the Budget

debates. hle a1so, of course, bave in hand the Budget speech itself and

the Chíef Secretaryts speech on the Wednesday. Other Treasury Ministers

ma¡r also be speaking.

Z. ALl this has prompted Mr Moore to suggest th^at we shouLd think whether

there ought to be some kind of amangenent for al"l-ocating out, so to speakt

Budget topics, minor announcements, etc as between the various Treasury

Ministers (a¡rd índeed other Ministers) speaking during the debates following

the Budget Speech itself. But before we can take this thínking any furthert

we wouLd real-ly need to know what the plans are for Treasury Minísters

involvement. I appreciate that this may not be settled yetr not Least

because I undergtand that in part .tt t"¡f be in the hands of the Qrposítion.

But it would be very tidy if we could know ae soon a6 possÍble r¿hat the

arrangements the Government Ministers speaking durÍng the Budget debates

g'e, so that we ca¡¡ broadly consider what sort of topics might noet satis-

factorily be handled by which MÍnisters.

3. Can you please give us any guÍdance?

'lrfr(

E P KEMP
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tr.ROM:
DATE:

G P SMÏTH
11 MARCH r9B3

PS/Chancellor 'zlLPS/Chief Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary
PS/Minister of State (R
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Robson
Mr Monck
MrRTGAllen
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris
PS/ IR

MR DONNELLY

FINANCTAL SECRETARYIS SPEECH IN BUDGET DEBATE

Your minute of J March. I attach a draft of Block IV on the
balance of taxation. I al-so attach (not for publication)
revised tables showing personal and business taxation comparing
1978-79 with l9B2-83 and 19Bl-84, together with some comment.

Í,ß

G P SMITH
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DRAFT

BLOCK IV TAX BURDEN

Since this Government calne into office, taxes have risen

in rcl-ation to GDP by some ! percentage points - leaving

aside the very rapid i-ncrease in tax reventtes from the

North Sea. This increase, regrettable though it is, has

been due to the overriding need to finance [increased]

public expenditure while ensuring that inflationary pres-

sures were squeezed out of the economy.

2. During our first years of office these inflationary

pressures were formidabl-e. !,lages rose by al-most 6O per

cent between l97B and L981. Together with an appreciat_ing

exehange rate, this resulted in a !O per cent loss of

international- cost competitiveness; an intolerable burden

on industry facing deepening world recession.

3. These factors have infl-uenced the Governmentrs

decisions about both the fevel of taxation and the way

extra taxation has been raised. There hâve been signifi-

cant differences between taxation on persons and taxation

on business.

4. Personal taxes as a whol-e (including NIC) have

risen [ ¡y fZ /, in real terms] since ITTB-79 and were a

higher proportion of income for all except those who were

paying absurdly high marginal rates of j-ncome tax when we

I
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came into office. [¡¡o excuse is needed for reducing these

very high rates - they were a nonsense they raj-sed little

revenue and were a standing invitation to find ways round

the rules]. For families on average earnings the extra

burden amounted in I9B2-3 to about I per cent of earnings.

ffire biggest increase came in the 1981 Budget when the

C\ancel-1or was unable to increase allowances and increased

most specific duties by about twice the rate of inflation

then running at about 15 per cent]. These facts have been

acknowledged many times: the Opposition (and recently the

SDP ) keep rediscovering them but they are l-ess ready to

acknowledge that average take-home pay rose in real terms in

spite of the higher tax burden.

5. [Inf]ationary pressures are now less than they were

and with public expenditure under firm eontrol] this year t s

Budget wifl mean fower tax burdens for most families in

1981-84 even though the cost of providing benefits under

National Tnsurance has meant a rise in contributions.

The lower paid are among the biggest gainers. On plausible

assumptions about earnings and prices, people will be

better off in 19Bl-84 than they are now [ttrough for most

taxes will stilf be higher as a percentage of income than

in r97B-79f.

6. On the business side the picture has been very

different. Excluding the North Sea, the income of

industrial and commercial companies - those most exposed

2
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to the world recessi-on and the loss of UK competitiveness

fel-l- in real- terms by something like a third between I97 B

and 1981. The real pre-tax rate of return on capital fel-l

from nearly B per cent to 3 or 4 per cent. There has been

some recovery in the financial position of companies

since then. But it was from a very low base. Profitability

remains ]ower than in I97B-79.

7 . During these difficul-t years however, the tax

burden on industry has been reduced. The main faclor has

been the reduction in NIS from

into office, to I per cent from

tion is worth about Í.2bn a year

has helped directly to improve

Companies have al-so been helped

stock relief introduced in 1981

in the smafl companies rate of

3L per cent when we came

next August. This. reduc-

to private business and

cost competitiveness.

by the aruangements for
next year

and,by the 2 point reduction

corporation tax.

B. 0f course there have been offsetting factors.

Industry has shared in the increased cost of financing

National- Tnsurance benefits (though employers contributions

have risen much less than those of employees ), and the

l-ocal authorities have continued to impose higher rates

(which cost business over hal-f as much as NIC and NIS

combined ) .

tl

198 l-4
woul-d

Taking

wil-1

all
pay

paidhave

these changes

something like

under the last

into account, business in

Sl bil-lion less than it

Labour Governmentrs tax

regr-me.

-z
)
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10. The shift in the balance of taxation I have

described has given valuabl-e help to industry during a

very difficul-t period. But of course u¡e cannot solve

our underlying economic pro.blems by such means.

Changing the balance of taxation is not a lasting remedy

for 1ow productivity and lack of competitiveness. In

the long run, high taxation 'either on persons or

business - i.s bad for both. Tt remains our intention
to reduce it.

4





Actual Taxation

( sbilrion )

Persons
Businesses (exc1g

North Sea)

BUDGET SECRET

T9T B-7 9
actua (%)

(76)

(24)
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20.3

96.1
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54.5

l-982,-83
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7 5.8
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North Sea)
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Comparison with 78-79 indexed system
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North Sea
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Comments on Tables

1. The split between business and personal taxes is inevitably
broad brush and to some extent arbitrary. For example we have

assumed that VAT is paid by persons via higher pri-ces (rather than
by business via reduced profits or employees via lower wages).
In the longer run the distinction between personal and business
taxes becomes bl-urred because of tax shifting.

\

2. The fall in the business share of
and the later years appears largely due

in business activity. It does not give
cuts in business taxation.

taxes between f97B-79
to the relative decline
a meaningful measure of

3. The comparison with the indexed fgTB-79 base gives â

better measure of tgenuinet tax cuts and increases (but the
calculations here are complex). Personal taxation has been

increa.sed due to hi-gher indirect taxes, NICs and l-ocal rates.
These increases outweigh the cuts in income tax. Business has
gained from cuts in NIS (and to a l-esser extent CT) but increases
in NIC and LA rates offset about half of this.
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PS/ Financial Secretary
PS,/Economic Secretary
PSlMiníster of State (C)
PSrlMinister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Vüass
Mr Moore
Mr Hall
Mr Salveson
Mr Norgrove

BUDGET ÐEBATE

Your minute of 2 March.

2. The Chancellor has now considered the question of speakers
in t.he Budget debate. Assuming that the topics chosen are!-

General Budget. measures

Social Security

c. Employment,/Industry -

which would be in accordance with the recent precedents and not
unlikely given the content of the Budget, he envisages that the
line-up might be:-

CL ¿1A MarchT Chief Secretary to open, Financial
Secretary to wind..

/L7 Maxch/ Mr Fowler to open; the Economic

Secretary to wind.

¿2,t t"tarctl Mr Tebbit or Mr Jenkj-n to open¡

Chancellor to wind.

a

b

b

c
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J Q KERR
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MRS STRACEAIT)

-tr.ROH: CDHÀRRISON
DATE: 1 M.ARCH 19BV

cc PS/Chancell-or
PS/Cbief Secretar¡r
Mr .Kenp ¡5 Broadbent
TS/C8,8

c¿}l

TCONOI'trC SCRETATTI S SPMCH ÏN BI]DGET DNEAIES

lfe do not yet know on whicþ day the nconomic SecretarXr will
be speaking in the debates following the Budget Speech.
But I should be grateful if you could begin to put thought
to t'building blocks'r containing pqints r¡hich the Econonic
Secretar¡r should include in hi,p speech. I sb.ould be grateful
if at this stage the brrilding blocks could be confined to those
points whi-ch the Economìc Secretary definitely ought to announce,
u¡1ess there are particular tn"r"s wh:ich it is thought "highly
desirablerr that he should cover. Ee has toJ-d me that.last year
he had too much trateriaA; in the tine available when winding up,
he found it extremely difficult to get through all the br:-ilding
blocks which had been prepared as well as replying to the debate.

2. On partieular points: firstly, it may be opportune to say
a fel¡ words about freeports - aLthough rve shall need to see nearer
the tine. Secondly, ltr Monck may rvish to consider if there are
a4y r.rorcls on monetafy policy which the nconomì c Secretary ought
to try to include.

V. ï shoultl be grateful if contributions coulcl reach this office
by lunch tiroe on Thr¡rsdqy 10 Ma¡ch, if possible.

C D HARRÏSON
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2. The Chancellor has now considered the question of speakers
in the Budget debate. Assuming that the topics chosen are:-

General Budget measures

SociaI Security

c Employment/fndustry -

which wou1d. be ín accordance with the recent precedents and not
unlikely given the content of the Budget, he envÍsages that the
line-up might. be:-

¿1ø March/ Chief Secretary to open, Financial
Secretary to wind.
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Secretary to wind.
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BUDGET DEBATE
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2. The Chancellor has nor¡¡ consid.ered the question of speakers
in the Budget, debate. Assuming that the topics chosen are:-

a General Budget measures

b. Social Security l
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c Employment/Industry -

which would be in accordance with the recent precedents and not
unlikely given the content of the Budget, he envisages thaÈ t.he
line-up might be:-

a. ¿1A uarf Chief Secretary to open, FÍnancial
Secretary to wind.

b /11 uarchT Mr Fowler to open; the Economic
Secretary to wind.

c iZ,t ttarctl Mr Tebbit or Mr Jenkin to open ¡

Chancellor to wind.

?$.'
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FTNANCIAL SECRETARY.IS BUDGDT DDBAîE SPEECH: CORPORATE B0NDS

The Financial Secretary was grateful for your note of 11 March
covering a draft passage for his speech dealing with corporate bonds.

As the Financial Secretary is winding up he has recast this material
slightly on ttre attached Iine.s. f would be grateful for any furltrer
comments you may have by close on Tuesday 15 March.

lt Elt
-r'M Ð DONNELLY
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CORPORATE BONDS

7. fncreased range of borrowing instruments

2. Encourage long term capital for industry

a Borrow more from the markets and less from
tranks.
hre nor.r' krave three options





.r

First ttrere ís the conventional fulI coupon
issue which has always been avail.able. The

only modification here l-s increased fl-exi-
biJ-ity in the terms. It wil.ì- be possible
for such_ s!.ocþs to be issued at a discount

' . ,Êvfì!r+- --.-..-_(sr-- .- -- -. -',1,r.--l¡. 
- 

-

of up to. f per cent a year up to a maximum

- of 1J per cent with that discount being
subject to capital gains tax in the hands
of the investor. Al-though it wi1-1- not be

deductible by the company, the discount can

be used to allow the yièl.d to be varied on

successive issues of a particular stock.

Secondlyr âs origi4al-J-y announced in the
Chancellorrs Statement l-ast June companies

are permitted to issue indexed stock. I
would like to make it pl-ain, that indexed
bonds can be issued in two forms which I
will call the capital route and the income

route. Under the capital route, the bond is
structured so that the indexation constitutes
a capital uplift of the principal. The

borrowing company wiJ.ì- not, be able to claim
a deduction for this upJ-ift against its
profits for corporation tax purposest but
the investor wiJ.J. be subject only to capital

, :. .{.
.. I .

\





gains tax, r'hich -eiven the indexation
prowisions introduced last year will fre-
quently mean l-ittle or no liability. Under

the income route r' the bond is structured so

that the indexation generates additional
sums of interest. These can be rolIed up

year by year: and paid qgþ;1yith*the,5-capi!p-1.** -
on redemption. Under such an arrangementt the

interest will be deductible for the borrower
and subject to income- tax in the hands of
the lender. fnterest actually paidr will
under either route be treated as at present'

The third category is zero or deep discounted
bonds which were the subject of the recent
consultative document. Many of the responses
asked us to abandon the concept of the symmetry -
the principte that ttre discount should be

treated for tax purposes in the same way in the

hands both of the borrowers and the investors'
This concept is not an obscure piece of theology,
but a simple matter of common sense. It takes

litt1e imagination to see hor^' departure from

symmetry would enable a company to both borrow

and J-end the same amount, at great cost to the

Rewenue- Howewer, another asymmetrical proposal
attracted quite extensiwe support- The discount

\
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would be treated as an income item for
borrower and lender. The borrower would

be allowed to deduct the discount as it
accrued - on a compound basis as is the

case in the US r- but the lender would pay

income tax on the accrued dis,ceùnt only*,¿' - ;#,-ifl¿ -
when the bond was sold or redeemed - Any

further gain or loss he mader âs a result
of a general shift in interest'rates for
examþIe, would b'e treated as a capital item.
This proposal represents an attractive
compromise. hie have no hang up over
symmetry: there is a degree of asymmetry in
timing, but the scope for arbitrage is
J-imited. Companies get relief as the discount
accrues giving a cash fJ-ow benefit t while
Ienders pay tax only after they have received
funds from disposing of the bond. l'ile pro-
pose therefore to introduce legislation in
the Finance BilJ- to provide for taxation in
this way.

I'rre continue to
helping. FuII
together I'ith
8i11, in due

examine additional waYs of

detaits will be laid t

the clauses for the Finance
course.
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BUDGEî DEB,{[E : nCOlTOi'1TC $ECRIÎÁIRY'S SPXnCi{

I attach d.efensive brj.efing dealing with (") VAT on chariiies
ancl (¡) \rA'I on sales of r'¡orks of art etc fro¡n stately hcmes.

trr/e propose to be j.n touch tomor:row to see whetber th.e Economic

Secretar¡r woulcl lilce any further briefing or draft speech nat-e::ial

on freeports" If further cor:.'bributions ori othe:: Custons ancl

Bxcise mabters are required, I should. be glad- to c<;-ordinate.

&
D J HOWARD

t
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WHAT JrRX TIT.A OBJACTI0NS T0 GIïING VAT nELÏnF T0 CHÂAITIDS?

There aro Beveral problorns - they can be stunnarlsed. as nethod, cos'b,

administration and doffnÍtlon.

Method: Or<1inary zero-rating l¡ould. not v¡ork. The only feasible
scheme would. be 'bo reimlurse charLtiesr outsld.e the

norral- V.A.T systemr for the VAT they spend on non-business

activitLes.

Cost: The cost is not laroro: because there are no reU-able

statistÍcs o¡ how charities spend. their money. 3ut 1t
r.¡oul.d be substa.ntial - certai:tly tens of niIllons of
poundo. We have had to consider whether this is the

most" effectlve way of helping charities.

SdministratÍon: h refirnd. scheme for all ctreritiee woul-d. be expensír'e to

ad¡nínÍster because of the large mrmbers involved. The exact

nrrmber of charfties which nlght clai¡n reftr:d.s is not }cnor*n:t

but our best estlmate 1s that it'r¡ou.Id be at l-east 1001000.

Marry extra civil servants wou1d. be needed.. \rAT refunds

wouLd bo an Ínefficient way of channelling help to cha¡itÍes"

DefinÍtion: A li¡nlted schene for refi:nd"s only to certain ty¡res of
charity or only to la:ge charitfes wou1d. not work. The

pressures for extension v¡ould. be too great. 3ut a reLief
to al.l cha¡ities would be randoq..and. indiscriminate
d.epenrting only on charitable status (which can be

controversíaI) and. each charity¡s pattern of spending.

Many charities would benefit r,¡hich recej.ve no current public

eupport at all.

l.'HY NOT ZtrRO-RATE CITÀRTTIES?

This is sÍmpLy not on. We couLd. not zero-rate r'¿hat charlties do because YAT

is a taï on supplfes mado in tbe course of businees and. most of rntrat cha¡ities
do fs not business. Zero-rating supplies þ cha.rities vould be i.rmensely

conplicatecl for euppli-ers and. ahnoet frnpossiÌ:le to control against fraud. Any

najor e-rctenelon of zero-ratfng woultL slso breach ou¡ CournunÍty obligations.





ÐInnCT IAX CONCfiSSIONS IIAVII ]uTjN I'X.TENDED T0 Att CIIARITIES, Wly NOT
VAT IU.JI,IJIF TOO?

Most dhoct tax reLiefß 'bo chariti.es have a value d.eternlned by volunta:ry
givlng. It fs rtght ihat don¿¡.tions to all charities should recelve the same

ta:c treat¡nent. 3ut VÂT relief could be unrelated to voluntary support.

It wouLd. beneflt nany. bodíes wLth very na^rrow or controversial airns and

would add l.ntolerably to the anonalies that someti-mes ocsur ln the

definitfon of what ís and what is not a charity. Pressrrres vrould mount

for VAT relief for bodies r'¡hich are not charitÍes.

NO MORE IIHAN 1O,OOO CHÂIìTTIES WOfiT,} SIEK REIIM.{DS

Ttre figure of 10u000 has been r+idely quoted. It is said 'i;o be based on the

nu¡ber of registe::ed. charitien wiih i¡come over â11000 a yea^r r,¡hich submj.t

accounts to the Charity Comnission.

So ít excluðes sna1l charities; it exeludes charities l¡l:ich have not

subrnitted accounts or are not rec¡uired. to; and it excludes tens of
tirousands of char:itíes which a^re not registered with the Charity Commi ssion

at all, such as churclies, and all charities in $cotLand. and. Northern Irela¡d."
I do not thinic í'b ís a reliable estÍniate of the number of active charities.

EOW IS THE GOVERtfIf,¡]fI !S ESTTI{ATE OT' IOO.OOO ARRÏVFÐ AT?

InLand Revenue ha1'c record"s for about 2001000 charities. Sone 1J0r000

of these are currently active, It seems likely therefore that at l-east

1001000 charities a¡e actÍve enough to put j.:r clains for VÀT refunds.

IdEAT HAS ¡IHTS GOVÏIìNtrú]}IT DONO FOR CHART'ITES?

Everiy one of W- RImcs Sudgets has contained measures to help charities,
We have:-

- abolÍshed sta.urp ctu'by for transfers to charÍties;

- exemp'Led. charlties from d"evelopment land tax;

- exernpted. charltable bequests of whatever value

from Cf'T¡

-2-





- reduced. the mLnimr¡m perfod for covenanted. gifts
from I years to 4;

- Lntrod.uced hfgher rate tax rellef for covena¡ted.

6lfts, .and incroased the ceillng to 961000 a yeå.T.

I should be surprised if the trenefit of 'Lhese reliefs to cha¡ities which

depend. on voluntaqy support did. not g!_99ffi. exceed the benefit they nÍ.ght

have had. from YArI relÍef.

In ad.dition the special VAT relÍefs on med.ical equipmen'b and aids for the

disabled have been greatly ex"Lended"

Direct Gove::iment grants to charities have also been j-rlcreaseð j¡r real
ter"¡ns.

pü ,'_,1t72 ç,ql"t$qqw" IIAS N0r_JBsEi{ I{l'$0I lD.

There was never any open-end.ed" commitment 'i;o VAf relief. fhe tlten
Cha-ncellor promised- to consider so¡ae means of ad.ditional help 5.f any

charitiee could shor,r that they were seriously disadvantaged after al-l the
tax changes made Ín the 1!J2 Finance 3i11" In fact, taking account of
further tLirect tax concessions made in the following yea.r, cherítÍes i^rt

general benefÍted" fron the tanr changes.

P_os ïr r 0N _0F r0cAr_au _rHoqIæg.

The refirnd of YAT to local authoritles under Section.l5 of the Fi:ra¡rce

Act, 1972 is one of the ways in whÍch local authority spending is fina¡rced.

by central government. It fs taken into account Ín calculati-ng the rate
support grant so local authoritles are no better off as a result

ICONTRj.CTING 0IIIrr nEI,'tnmS T0 NRS 3ODIES

There has been a good, deal of misunderstanding about thfs. It 1s not a VÀl

relLef for privaLe contractors to the NES. They mrst conti¡ue to charge

-t-





VÂT as at prosont. 3ut fieal-th .¡Luthorftles will be able to cLalm refirnd.s

of tho VAT chargerl to them on certafn servlceno It rernoves a possible
cli.slncentfve to llealth /tuthoritier: making cost-effective uee of outsid.e

contractors. ït amounts 'bo Bn arlditi.onal methorl of fina¡cing bod.ies v¡Ìrich

are already ffnancetl by .cenlral goverl:Ìment, while the net fiscal effect is
neutral. 0n1y aborrt 20 ImS bod.fcs are affected so the admlnietrative costs
a^re negIlgib1e,

¡fotet DESS has pointed. out that Ít fs not quite true to say that tkre

relatíve position of hospitals and charltÍes is unchange'd. The l{ealth
Authoritles are actually getttng additi.onaL finding beeause there vill
be no cl-av¡-back fron their VoteJ.

OTF,TER trC COTI}TIRTES PROYT}E VAT P.T,JFÜNDS TO CriANTTTES

I am not aware tha'b any Menber States ccm¡rensate charities for VAT on

thei:e non-business purchases.

rHIS GO1ry,BI..ü}T$I\TT g]\S NE}TÍCE} THE LEVTI, OF }TNNCT GAANTS TO CHARTTTES

Dj-rect grants to eharities have been increased in real terrns. In 1981/Bz

Government nepartrnents providect grants totalling f,1{0 ruilllon - a 16%

increase in cash ter"¡rs over the previous yea.r, and. a Jo/o ínerease j¡ real
te:ms. ïn add.ition to this substar¡tial heLp is channelled" to charities
'bhrough other Goverr¡nent fimd"ed bod.ies such as the Arts Council a¡¡d the
Manpo+rer Seruices Cormj-ssion"

0f course the level of grants to indj-vidual chari'bies r.¡ilI fluctuate
because much of lt ís related to specific projecis.

4-
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DEIENSI!¡:Ð llIìfitrING 1î0R IlCON0l'lIC SECAIT¡,ÎY 0N SALES 0I W0RKS 0I'ÂnT

Ef,'C FIìOI'I STÀTETT HOI''TDS

1 Why has the Chancellor not tâken an:1 ac'bíon to relieve the ßa1es

of uorks of arL etc from stately hore e fron VAT? The Chancellor Ís
stiil consldering the representaifons he has recelveô on this subject.
If the Chancellor d.ecld.es to grant any reli.ef, it would nd require
a Finer¡co 3111 prcvisÍon, so that ft could. be done at any tlme.

2o !e¿Slg}{*IAt,.bj qþffüiçaÞle o.r¡-Jhg*$sqosa¿} gj.r_ i.t-glq_gbich have -Þ
,Ln -t&*.pgigp$p*w!l*gh,i¿9fl .* fqgilvJoq qe-nege.t4eqg? openins a stately
horne to the puirlic for a charge is: a busíness activity for V.A,T ¡rurposes.
.Any iten v¡hleh fs on dispS.ay to the public fs being exploited for the

purpose of that busínees *rr¿ sfL therefcreþsset$ of that business. That

means that thelr clisposal is norrnally liabLe to VAT in accordance r+ith

the VÂT legislation, as is the disposaL of a,ssets of a business g€ner.'alI.y.

,- t ín the case ca í.taL tax et
sales and. acceÞtances ín li-eu of capital taxes that the state shoul"cl on

the one hand encourane thero bv direet tax concessions and. en the other
dÍscourase 'hhem by the i.nposition of VAT? It nust be borne i¡. mi-nd that
V.û,T Ís a broad-based tax, and as such Ís not a suitable ins'Ln¡ment for
flne-tuning to reflect e,very aspect of the Governmentts non-flscal policy.
Howêver, the Chancellor is fully aware of the strength of feeling on this
issue, and v¡iII bear all the arguments ln mlnd. Ín reachíug his d.ecision.

4. 0n what amount is VA.T charr¡eable Ín the case of capital" tax exenpt

pr-lva.te treaty gales and acceptances Ín lieu of capital taxes? Customs

a¡rd ExcÍse have ¡nod.ifÍed their nrling on tho value on which VAT is
chargeable. They now accept that V/i[ shoultL be accounted for on]y on the

a^nount of cash receivecl, in the case of a private treaty sale, or the

a.mount put to the satisfa.ctfon of other capltal tax debts in the case

of an accepta:ree in lieu. These arnounts include the d.ouceur, but d.o not

inciude tho valuo of the capital" tax exemptione on the object itself
(vhich had. been ÍncLudecl fn the valuo for V/rT puïposes uncler C\rstoms

a.¡od [xcisero orig.lnal ruling - though no c&se had. arison where VAT was

actually accountod for on that basis).

f."q'





5. VAT-i"s-pharaqeþJe-pg sqle-g pjl-ggoflq l¿Jhe USlf od 4in'qçom. bl'l:t-

oxÞorts &re zero -ra'bed" The effect of V"AT is there fore to cancel out

the tdoucer:¡r rvhich is offered, to encouraee capital tax oxemot disoosals.

he ovt o c? There Ls no reason

to suppose that the chargfng of VAT on se.Les of works of arü ets in the

Unitecl Kingd.cnn woulô necessarily encourago exports. Although a,n ,overseas

buyer r+ouLd" not have to pay IIK VAT, he wouJ.d. nor'nraIly have to pay VAT or

some o'bher form of taxatíon in the coulrtry to which the'6çoods are exported.

and. also bear higher trar¡sport and i¡¡surance eosts than a IIK buyer. Ee

would therefore be expected to offer less thãn the VAT-inclusive open

market value. l,ihere the vendor recelves a douceur on top of the open-

market value, it Ís uul-il<ely therefore that Ìre would be better off by

seliing the item abroad, frnaugr there are some overseas buyers r'¡ho are

prepared. to offer so nuch more than the norrnal open-narket value that thj.s

comparison d.oes not hold., but the effect of VJ\T in theee cases is irreletr'ant,

as there would. be a consid.erable incentive to seIl for exporb even. vithout
v^rJ

6. Is it not i.nde ib1e that a collectíon Æuch as ono at Ked.Leston

fra]]Ú sliould be broken uÞ åricl nar:ts exuorted. because of VAT? I caru:ot

comnent about tbe affairs of Índl.vidual taxpayers. However, the charge

to VAT j.s not as wid.ely drawn as is feared., and. there are nany circumstances

where the charge to VAT may be quíte properl-y avoided." It should not be

assuaed therefore in any parbicular case that a charge to VAT would.

necessarily arise.

7. In v.ha.t cårcrimsåances w.ggJd .VAT not be ch?l:g?+b1e. oA -tle üispsåal_qq
r'¡orks of art etc statbLv hones? The arrangements sumound.jng the
ownership of houses and. theÍr contents a"r€ vealr varíed., go it is not possible
to g'ive an exhaur¡tlvo IÍst" However, examples of cases lrhere VAT is not
chargeable inclutle-Jhe follow5ng :

- the owner may not be regi._stered for VAT because his
total business tu¡nover is ì¡r¡der the registrat:Lon
threshold.;

- the olrner of the contentç nay not be the person who

is mnnj.ng tire businoss of openfng the house to the

¡m'b1ic¡

.-Y:'-





lf itoms whlch have been on display for a char6n

a.ro remorr€d. for at least 1 year olther for free

l"oan to a nmreeum. or to prlvate quartere they l¡oultl

no Longer be Feen ae busÍneee assets; or
tf the ltens have been o1Vfu" purely incfdentally

' to the bus j.ness activitYr .'
If you aro askeà for d.etal}ed tnfor'mation, we ouggest that you offer to
write.

:.øt
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cc PSr/Chancellor "-
Mr l{iddleton

. Mr Monck
Mr Robson
Mr Willetts
Mr Crawley
Mr Stewart
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FrNAlïcrat SEÛRETARY ' s spxEcH: 0ORERATE BONDS

I have a few eomments on the note you have prepared..

(l) The "$¡e now havet' on the first page should be
t'companies wilf haveï o

(ti)

(iv) Page 7, second para, last sentence. r would prefer
'However, a proposar incorporating a more r-imited
degree of asymmetry attracted ...tt

(n) Page 4t first line, insert ttstilltt after 'would." and
open next sentence with t'However, the borroweril.

(vi) r wourd prefer to delete 'we have no hang up over
asymnetryt'; after arl we are still defending s¡rmrnetry
in its larger role.

Iirst para page 2 redraft last sentenee il... the
company, it wil1 har¡e greater scope to use the
discount as a way of varying the yield on
succgssive ...tt.

Page three, first para. r think the reference here
is to the coupon interest. .A.s d.rafted it is
anbiguous as it courd incrud.e supprementary interest.

[he opening sentence of the last paragraph sounds
a bit bald- r suggest something tike "our aim has
been to lengthen the menu from which companies and

(v]-r-J
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lenders can'choose, naking it easier for them
to find an instrument which most suits their
needs, and. we will continue to examine ways in
which this can be done.rt.

A IURNBIII,L
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Ps/chief Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary
PS/Minister of State (n)
Sir D Wass
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Monck
I{rRfGAllen
Mr Robson
Mr Ridley'
Mr Harris
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY'S SPEECH TN BUDGEÎ DEBATE: BURDEN OF TAXATION

The

and

Financial Secretary was

the subsequent comments

most grateful for your note of 11 Marcht
on it.

As he is winding up the debate he has produced some notes on the
basis of your draft, dealing with this topic. I would be grateful
if you could provide the missing figures by cl-ose on Tuesday 75

March if possible.

nÇ
M E D-ONNELLY
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BURDEN OF TAXAÎION

Personal Allowances

nothing gives me more pleasure than

íncrease of B$ per cent qvar índexation'

Nonetheless compared L97B-79-post 7983 Budget!

1) thresholds are t l

2)' net of tax PaYr for
on average earnings
tl

those staying
ttrrough the Period

for those

l
3) percentage

on average
paid in taxt
earnings, f

'1
''1,: ')

'rl
'j





\
If you add NIC

NIC

for
not a tax - necessary increases to pay

estimates -that:

2) High
of5

-1sçlFçr¡lr

7) Pensions úp 75 per cent by November t9B3
Prices up fO per cent by November 7983,

leve1 of unemployment and restoration
per cent abatement.

Including NIC figures for ctrange since 7978-79
become:

1) Net of tax payrfor those .on average
earnings t l

2) percentage paid ín tax, for ttrose on

average earnings t ]
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Compare with the burdens on industrv

ln 78/29 Persons paid t6% of the

Total tax bill.

Busíness paid 24% (less N Sea Oif)

The figures for U/84 are L9%

2L%

As the Ctrancellor sid, ttrat represents
f3bn s¡+itctr from trndustry to persons..'¡?,-

i-
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Ar nts that was ri t

pressure in House
'- cope witìr High ExcÉanþË- rãte '

need to save and create jobs'
profits down from B% to 3or4%

Cî yield down

NIS cuts
NIC increases lÍmited for business

a

increased burden]IBut Rates LAs have

Government Spendin.E under control now but stil]-

higtr.

ff Inflation 'I^,-as to
PSBRr s ttrere t{as

be squeezed out
no ottrer way.

lower

¡..-.

'i*- "
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r

Party opposite wærÉ to Place more

burden on higtrer income groups.
of the
tle

CTT frontl-T regret.
CTT rates would cost

hawe done so on 'tt¡e
1o go- ba-c-\to Lg74

falLJ

To go back to 78/79 Income Tax trigher

rates would onJ-Y bring in €[ ] '
Preferable to give ttre relief on earning$

rattrer than on what is inherited'

And that is only worth lx7% extra on the

allowances. l{e do not believe- in forcing
our executives and'managers abroad' Hard

to recruit from abroad even now' Lo se

more jobs througtr lo sing good managers'

ItYou cannot make ttre poor richer by making

the rich poorerrr.

l

çìr
i:..
¡.-

!:.:

.:)
'' ,i

i.

.'

i

\





I would ].ikä tD

r,ray- The House

will spend €[

at these figures another
see ttrat in 83/84 yse

on Socia1 SecuritY-

Iook
wi]-].

lbn
- d¡*t*-..- .-lÊ-'!*.--

...,rl

':. - _' 
,.I

I

Ðqually ttre House

íncrease taxes on

wil-l agree that we canrt
índustrY.

Þ do they Prefer sPending cuts'
The onJ-y way to get rid of the poverty t

trap is to increase thresholds
Yet to do so is expensive. tI95O thres}.o1.ds=

Ê uV.-' earnings . LgBz ttrreshoJ-ds = $. aL

earningsl To go back to L95O J-eveJ-s

of threstrolds would cost €[ ] bn'

Pertraps ttre House will see

cutting sPending - so ttrat
continue to be raised.

the value of
al-lowances can

.:/. ',:::.

-:.
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-.i",: As production and growth
resources wi]-l enabl-e us

increase
to do so.

more

Meanwhile -essential to hold spending.

RhG for Stepnev Pre bud.eet Economic

Statement

Increase social spending by â2bn a year-
The list of measures set out by B. Johnr .

t I strangely enougtr at DarJ-ington.
I Quote: rrlt wiJ-J- aJ.so dramaticalJ.y reduce'
the poverty traprr It wonrt €2bn mo!.e

taxes to pay it, make it t4bn rÍorse
Tota1 increase of árzUn in PSBR.

:¡
,'¿j
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Even ttre Al1iance'fall.s into this trap'

More moderate ProPosals â3bn.

--r-rá¡¡F+j --_-¡rrlr-- - ;Jã'4''È
Canrt be sure

LeadershiP.
- job splitf,,.*Íng Scottistt

Jenkins - néþ-tive PSBR.

,ì

wtrictr to believe? Old or Young Pretender?

Quote rtr.e for Stockton

rrYou could say that the Social Democrats

sl-ightly t¡arstrer. I have a tough approach "

attidutde to politics. I don't think
that you can soft soap everything' On ttre

ottrer trand I thir¡k the Liberals are gentler'

Ttrere ís room for bottr' If you put ttrem

togettrer you have a terrible bJ-ancmangeff '
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CONHTÐENTTAÏ,

198' BUDGETÆ

A. INEROIXJCTION

l[he two basic goals of tbe Governmentrs econonic policiesr âs

stated cleallly in the 1g?g Election Manifesto, hrexe to severse

our relative eco¡ollic {ecline, and to re-establish sustainable

econonic grorrtb. Ílbe EaiD Ineans to tbose eDds bave been to

uaster inflation through nonetarT díscipline, to reduce tbe

burdeus on private entet?lise by reducirg public spendingt

borrowing and ta:res, and to cleate real incentives fo: botb

entrepreneurs and ordinarT citizens by reducing di¡ect ta:ces

in particular. altbougb progress has been less tban it was

reasonable to expect at the tine of tbe last electiont it bas

been striking botb whe¡ iudged against tbe unoçectedly difficult

conditions wbicb have prevailed and, recently, wben contrasted

witb the progress of our competitors'

2. fbis Budget proposes Eeasures and policies wbicb reirforce

those taken i¡ tbe past. In giving particular assista¡ce to the

incone ta:Qaye¡ it balances tbe massive assistance Eiven to

industrT in the 1982 Budget and tbe Autunn Statement' and by tbe

recent fall in tbe pound. But it contains as welL an exceptional

range of sualler proposals which wiLl be of great benefit not

only to industrT generally, but to entrepreneurs and s¡nall

conpanies, construction, cbarities, tbe needy (widows, tbe

disabLedr tbe lower paid, the unenployed), hard-bit regions

(such as the West Midlands), and fa¡nilies 1d'itb young childre¡'

t. It deals witb tWO irnportant -'rocial securitp issues' [he

2í% oversboot of benefits arising in tbe last up-rating will

æ!'befullytecovered,andasubstantialpartoftbeoV€r-
paynent sbould ¡ernain in benefíciaries hands bereafter' Recent

problens witb uprating in 1980 | 1984 and 1982 baving deuonstrated

conclusively the inberently cont¡oversial and uncertaín nature

of tbe "forecast" method of upratin8, the Govern¡oent is proposing

to return to tbe reliable "bistoric" method based or actual

ioflation.
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lbis Budget is being annouDced in condítioDs of unusual

eltain tv above al1 because of the state of tbe oil market.

It has tberefore to be lecognised tbat chang"ing conditíons tn

coning uontbs E¡ay Decessitate furtber policy changes. flbere ie
Do vray of telling now wbetbe¡ tbese rigbt be favourablet as last
auturnnr oI less sor as in the autuun of 1979 and 1980.

,. Ifowever it s. already clear tbat tbe ecoDo¡ly is i¡ so ch

stro a ¡osition then it was en we inh ted it that it will
be far better placed üo ride tbrougb any difficulties than nost

of our coupetitors. R¡blic spending aud nonetal? policy ale Dow

under firm contnol wbicb is adnired rathel than questioned by

tbe narkets. ßbough tbere is furtbel to go in nastering ínflationt
the risks of its lesulgerce becoue steadily trore reEote and

tbere should be few difficulties in passing tbsough the sligbt
and transient increase in retail price infLation in prospect

later tbis year. llre bala¡ce of paynents is stlongt and tbe
pou¡d bas ridden tbrougb tbree period-s of najor tulbulence and

several sbarp falls - duriag tbe Falkl,ands crisis, wben the oil
prospects ueaketled i¡ late 1982, aad tbe cu¡¡ent oEEC crisis -
without the crises of confi.dence and leed for "ueasulesr fron
ühe Gover¡ne¡t which would have been i¡eviüable j.n the past.

Lnternatioually tbe IIE is now viewed a rrsttong" econoryt wbicb

is leadi.ng tbe world recover?.

B. PROGRESS IN gIiE TEAR TO MARCE 198U

6- llhe prospect at the tiue of the 1982 Budget was fo¡
continued necoverT, follow'ing tbe !¡odest rise i¡ tbe previous

yeat. lhe ueasureE taker botb tben and in the autuun wele

desig3ed to strengtbe! it. l.Jith aD e:çanding world economy t

falling i¡flaüion and interest ratesr stroDg glowtb of ¡eal
dorqestic denand (insluding i¡vestnent) and lower oi1 prices than

previously foreseent a GIIP growtb of 1l% was projected for
1gg1-AZ. In the event GIIP only grew by *%. But tbis disappointing
pelforga¡ce lrta*q, i¡ factr lather creditable when the

circumstatrces are taken inÈo account. Iooking at tbe bone

ecoDouly:

-2-
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Tota1 doroestic deqa¡d grew by 2*% in real tems t

fixed investnent bY t*%.

Inflation felI to 6% (RPI) ¡atber than 7/o proiected

for 1982 QIV, and noninal i¡terest rates fell ver?

sbarplytoo,by?%fronaClearingBankratepeakof
16% ín early ßaz, wbicb dwarfs tbe subsequent */o

increase to 11% since Novembel'

?. Íbe sbortfaLl in GDP growtb arose first because of a

sudden and unPredj'cted akenin ac '\n In IÞcenber

1981 OECD ttere proiecting world trade in nanufactures to grow by

9% in 1982. In the event it. s!! by around ,%. [bis neant that

tJK narkerts t{ere so¡e 8% below wbat was rece¡tly foreseen t tbe

equivalent of about ?/o.oîf GDP. fbis is sufficient to oçlain
tbe unfolesee¡ setback to the recovery in 1982, though of course

otber factor-o were at work in botb directions' Ðespite tbe

contraction in world t¡ader UK exports of nanufactures nonetbeless

grew bl *r,/" in 1982 and so oux sbare of world trade probably

rose fron (roughly ) ?*% to ovel ?t%. flfbis increase in rnarket

sbare was well above tbat generally forecast. lbat, and a

growth in inports which was nodest given the fast e:cpensior in
boue deuand, Oakes judgenents tbat the S is 'runconpetitive"
rather questionable.

8. flbe second najor leason was ¡esumsd stock reduction, wbicb

set in as industrial sentiuent wc¡sened bere and in otber

countxies f¡on tbe suEllel onwards along vritb world trade prospects'

9. Over. tbis period trends in GDP, industrial production'

investnent and tbe state of business entinent lfere all narkedly

in tbe llK than in other ua or industrial c ries:bett

Real cban es1

GIIP

Indust¡ia1 Production
Fixed Inve*etment

Production
Order Books

uK indu al c

-*
-4*
ni1

Source:
OECI)

Indu aI Sen ent: es in
c!

AI,I INÐIJSTRTES riK EC of 10 Ss#ff"1f9c.Fbä8ãfor Sbo¡t Eerrn
Econonic AnalYsis"
í1987 No 1 pp.77-40.

sin ard

-4.6
+?.8

-10.7
- 4.1

+S

+1t

so
en alanc
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c. ACT PROJSCIIONS FOR 1981/4

10. [!:ese a3e desc¡ibed i¡ Section 7 of tbe Red Book. Key

Boints ate

nanufaciuring output by broadly sinilar rates.

Real denand to gror,r by 2t% ín 1987/2, 7% by early 1984.

Real i-nve-stng't to continue to grow by 7$% p.a., with tbe
fal1 in nanufacturing balting before the end of tbe year.

Þfgosls to ri-"e by 1% tbís year , 5% by 1984 H1.

Retail price ig;[feÍla! to rise sligbtly to about 6?/o p.a.
eithe:r side of tbe year end; but the general underlying
trend of i¡flatíonr 8s indicated by tbe I'GIP deflator'rt
to carty on downwards.

11. Uneuploynent trends can never be proiected witb confideDce,

eve¡ less so after a period i¡ v¡bicb output pet bead in nanufactur-
ing has iuproved dranatically, and far fastex than forecast (12$o/o

up since end 1980). ll¡us, while productivity in periods of low

capacity utilisation is nornally lower tha¡ in previous periods of
bigb output, output pel xnaD bou¡ is now V/o bj,ehet tban at its
previous peak in 19?9 lE1. Qutput growtb at tbe 2-Z*% p.8. xates
of tbe t{[FS wouldr 8s t1.7g of tbe Red Brook suggests, be

consistent w'itb no great cbange in unernployuent be:reafte¡.

12. Eoweve¡ dist¡essing and undesírabler it should be noted

übat today's high unenployuent leve1s have in part to be viewed

as tbe tragic by-product of tbe bigbly desirable process of
3aising coupetitiveness in a world recessi.on. Eigher enploynent
today at tbe ercpense of coup etitiveDess and ordelFtomorlow would

not be a sensible goal, even in tbe sbort te:m, let alone any

serious tine borizo¡.

1V. [bese IndustrT Act projections obviously depend particularly
oD a vi.ew of tbe world ¡ecovery¡ on oil narkets ; and oD progless
in solving the problens of tbe world fi¡ancial svstem.

l,Ior1d Eðbnow. the forecast assu¡nes 1+% GDP growtb in
'8, i" Jh; 'major 6' industrial cou¡tries, and 1o/o

growttr in wo¡ld trade.

-4-
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0i1 rev n whicÏ: depend on botb t¡e Ê oil price gg!enues

the 9rz$ excbange
€gbn in '839 and

last yeax. TbeY

cast, one of the
for'82/r.

rate, are e:çected to ¡un at about

'84/r' ovet å1$ bn bígber tban foreseen

tben ran â1.8 bn above tlre Budget fore-
uain reasoDs for tbe low ?SBR outturn

trlorld Financ ial Svstem. I.Jitb the ¡ecent agreenent to
enlarge IMF resources in place [tbanks vet? largely to
tbe IJK's initiative in greatly advancing tbe tinetablel'
with ptogtess being nade in the affairs of debtor

countries in difficuLties, and lower real oil pricest
tbere is justification for cautious optinisu over world

recovery.

g. I'¡(EDIUH TERM F]NAI'ICIAI, STRATEGY (IîIFS)

14. Íbe l/[[3S ihis year is, in essentials, little cbanged f¡on

last year's:

tbe nonetauy raDEes for the next two yeals lenaLn

?-11% and ,-1e/ot and ,-9% bas been added fot 1985/6;

the agglegatestargeted renaio H1 , ffi, and PSltt whicb

bave gxor¡tn w'ithin t]ne 8'1?90 range for '82/V;

tbe inflatio D DrosDect over the period to 198r/6' wbicb

i-o measured by the GnP price index (or "defLatorn) falLs
fron an increase of ?% Ln 1982/7 to 5*% ía 1984/,i

with the inflation and money growtb assuued there is
roou for .@, on¡dent growth of real denanc and

GIIP over the three yeaxs 198r/4, 198a/9 and 1989/6'

at a rate of arounð 2t% p-4. suffieient, probably, to
stabili.se unenPloYnent ;

tbe n lans and eof ax rev

oD fhis basis indicate a patb for the PSBR which

continues to fall as a percentage of GDP from 21% Ln

1g8r/4 to ?/o ín 1985/6, ard whicb should nake for furtber
reductions in interest rates;

witbin tbat franework nonetarT policy w|1l contirue to
be nanaged "taking account of all the available evidencet

including tbe excbange rate, structural changes in

financial narkets, sw'ing bebaviour and tbe level and

-r-
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structure of interest rates, to nai¡tain 'rmonetarSl
conditions that will uaintain inflatioD on a downward

trend". [nea Sook 52.t33.

given the proposals ln the Budget' positÍve @!
adiuçtnents of
indfcate scope for further ¡eductions in taxation in
due course, on tbe assunptions above.

E. TIIE tsT' N fiTIEEMENT

'1r. lbe 19ez MTFS and Budget proposed a @ of
â9å bn. [be latest outtu:rn is put at î.17.5 bn. |[bi-e esti¡rate is
unavoidably teotative, with r¡ucb revenue and spending still to be

accounted for at a pbase in tbe finencial. year wben prediction
is at its nost difficult. the reasons for tbe substantial PSBR

undershoot in prospect ar:e eomplex, as section 9. of the Red Book

explains; and it is not obvious tbat tbey will be repeated anothe¡
year. lhey include:

Local Authorit . E2bn gspending on cu¡rent account t

91|bn undelspending on capital - nainly a definitional
pbenonenon, as (¡igner-tban-expected) receipts frorn
land and council hone sales are deducted fro¡n tbe total
of their Eross investment. I¿A bor¡ovring down by about
âåbn below forecast.

Public Co¡norations. Borrowing over â$bn less tban
projected, nainly because of substantial underspending

on capital, and stock reductions.

0Í1 revenues â,1f,bn bigber tba¡ projectedt due botb to
bigber average oi1 prices than foreseen, and a lower
pound. |[bey thus account, alone,
of the net undershoot.

for over three-quarters

16. Given tbat over-estÍnation of oil ¡evenues is less likeJ-y
in 1985/4, najor efforts bave been made to reduce underspending
in I,As and Nationali-ced f¡dust¡ies and that tbe rece¡t esti¡nates
for 1982/J aad tbei¡ lessons have been taken into account io tbe
projections fo¡ later yearst the €8bn PSBR sed foz 1984/4

is, oD present inforuation and assurnptions, a teasonable central
estinate.

\,Jithin tbat PSBR treasures ate proposed with a PSBR cost

-6-
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of arouDd s1$bn in 1g8r/4 and å2bn in 1984/' after indexation'

In revenue terms tbe tax and spending l¡easures !t:i11 cost (f'6m):

19A1 /4Æ
1.?

Fu11 vear

2.2from indexed base

frou uD-indexed base

extxa speD ove
p loglalntes i !0et fron

ontiDgencY lleserve)

1?. [be $3SÆ can be broken dow¡ into the following

elenents [å bns, to nea¡est €'5On]

1 FuIl Ïear

Base

Income Eax
allowances and
tbresholds
Cornoration t
caoital and
otLer inco¡ne
aud direcü ta:res

NIS
..,Þccise duties

Indexed Ilniudexed I¡dexed Unindexed

-1., -2.,

(

-1.2

-O.,
-A.2

-2.4

-O.,
-O.2
+0.6

-O.r,
-O.4

-O.4
-o.4
+O.6

lotal -1.7 -1.9 -2.2 -éo /

-ls.AsecondapproachistodivÍdetbeúeasulesbetweenDelsoDs
aDdig@.ODtbisbasis,âsagaiDstinconetax,exciseduties
and other cba3ges t/,tortb oD a! indexed basis soue 91*bn ín 198V/4t

andsl.4bninafullyeal,tbeBudgetanDouDceu¡eDtsdirectly
favouring business include :

FOR BU

Corporation ffax

NIS cut
Suatl fi.¡rns & Enter?¡ise
llecbnologJ e Innovation

Sub-totaI

Flus North Sea Oil tax reliefs
TOTAI' 470

* Avelage late for next four Years'
-?-

40

?15
60

40

7o
zol.ì

190

12A

71'

2.71.9
(1984/r)

*+

,ro
200115

970
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Eowever these figures understate tbe full benefit to indust¡?,
since they do not allow for the unquanùifiable iupact on tbe
constn¡ction industry of a bigber nortgage interest relief ceiling'
and some €6O¡n of extra spendi.ng in 1981/4 on irnprovement grantst
enveloping ete. I ot a number of otber snalle¡ measules.

jg. Mo¡eover, in assessing tbe irnpact of these and otber recent
proposals on Índustry and personst other lecent policy cbanges

need to be borne in nind:

(1) 1lbe overall cut in NIS frou V.*% to 1/o ,,It"lL be wortb âãn
alone to industrry in a full year- 

toqether
(2) l[be Autur¡D neasures and tbis Budget will Ãe wo¡tb âlt bn

to industly oD a consel\rative estimater 8S nucb as the
19e2 Bucget.

G) Employers bave been very largely exeropted fron financing
tbe substantial increases in @
contribution rate*e whicb bave taken place since the
election. Had tbe overall NIC increase been sbared

equallyr 8s was once nonoal, between ernployers and

euployees, euployers r¿ould now be r¡aying 91bn or so rnore.

(+) l./ere eroployers to carrT tbe sa6e sbare of total taxes
as in 9?e/9, tbey would be paying Slbn nore tban now

proposed. lÍhat is only a partial neasure of the
assistance derived fron Governrnent policies, wbicb have

also helped by decision*e on public spendingr energy
prices etc.

(r) rndustrial bo¡rowets gai.n, it is generally reckoned,
sou¡e gr0on for each 1% reduction in interest paid on

tbei¡ overdrafts, wbich fell sharply last yeal.

(6) lbe recent fall in the excbanFe rate of around 14o/"

will greatly belp exporters and those competing against
importers.

Section J below gives furtber details of the belp g"iven to industry
recently and in tbe Budget.

20. Ílbese are not tbe only reasons wby it is uisleading to
analyse narrowly the precise allocation of tbe Budget proposals

between industrY and PersoDs. For

-8-



coiururm¡rTnr,

(1 ) Incorne tax reliefs relieve tbe pressule for bigber
erages, and assist industrT subsüantially at one

retovg.

(2) Over the lifetine of tbi-\ Government, tbe pressules on

industr7 bave been so gleat,that tbe no*et lr¡mediate
priority has been to ji¡gæ, the persoual tax burden,

tbugb both íncone tax and national insurance in o¡der

to sbelter lndustrT fron tax incrêas€s'

h tes ust abati is cl
t st c# burd

ndi a EE iri ssible acc t-s
e

11 s es enterorise.

-9-
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G. PERSONA L TAXA TION A NB CH TLD B FIT

21 . ChanceIl0r',s concentratiOn of availabtre resources on raising

personal tax thresholds appropriate now given that the 1 979 Budget

dealtwiththeworstfeaturesoftaxrates,andthresholdswerenot
indexedatallinlg8latatimEwheninf}ationwasmuchhigherthan
today. And

- need to tackle 3t¡ year growing problem of poverty and

unemploymEnt traps and incentives generallyr

non-indexation of thresholds in 1981' so as to cut

borrowingandbeatinflationwhiteallowinginterest
rates to falI, makss important to restore ground lost

by personal taxPaYers then'

Main C ha ns es

22. Income ta* glgg unchanged' But:

all main allowances and thresholds raised by about 14 pen

cent, about 8å per cent more than indexation requiresl

inves tment income urchar e threshold raised to 97,100

( t850 increase t5U0 more than indexationJ ¡

widow's berea vement allowance extended to year following

bereavement (see below: 6)'

Cost ( tm)

1 983 -84
1,170

Fu11 Year

2, 000

Effects

1 Cha nse in Atl obranc es a nd Thresholds

23. Thresholds 5 per cent higher in real terms than the levels

inherited from Labour in 1g79' 8å per cent uP on 1982-83'

-10-
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ReaI i
reduc e

ncrea s e

s avera
int

qe ra
hresho
teE of

1ds for second suceessive Year

- lrJeekly income tax cut in cash for basic rate taxpayers will

be i2.a2perweek(married)andg.1.z7aweek(single),.
î.1.6? and â2'O> """p"ctively 

fo¡ the retired'

3estwayofhelpinglowpaÍd2750'000fewerlowpaid(andpensioner)
taxpayers, compared with if indexed only' and 1 '25 million less than if

tax thresholds not altered¡ although cash benefits obviously greater

tohíghestpaidtakenintaxdropsmorefor,and
so proportionately helps t*1, the lowest (and highest) paid' who lost

most from failure to index thresholds in 1gg1-82'

income tax for al1 t axDAVers.

hanges o n Incomes (see 7 f oc mortgageinterest relie'B
2 Tax and NIC C

immed ia te effect of cut in incom

of NIC increases for all but a m

oÉ¡rcentage of income Paid i
beu ncha nq ed or lower in 1 g

e tax greater than effect
inoritY (900,000) ¡

n income tax and NIC combined will

83-64 than in 1982-83 fon all
Will rise slighttY for some

paying contracted-in NIC'

eontracted -out ¡

on above illustrative (GAD and FSBR) assumptions' €, vervone

will have híe her real net earnin g, s than i n 1 98?'83 and low

Paid among those gaÍning most '

i\A Changes in National Insurance Contributions gL p""t of the budget' though caning

into forre at ssne time as budget tax prrcposals. rt is r¡/æng to lr.rnp together their

g.Ffect and that of the budget' as l-¿bour and other crítics tend to do'

25. But NB two special groups gain w:



Real take-home (on GAB

CONFIBENTI AL

families with ch ldren o
êl et add.itional gain from increase in

child benefít from November (sEe 1 0 below) and so get bíggen

increaEes in real net income than childless couplesr

eIderI V get more advantage than most taxpayers for second

yean running because they gain from increase in tax threshold
but do not pay NIC.

3. Compariso ns wÍth 1 978-89

26a. Basic rate down from 33p to 30p sinee 197ð'79t top rate down from
g3 per cent to 60 per centl thrEshold for 60 per cent tax more than

60 per cent highen in real terms'- but 25 per cent neduced rate band

abolished and NIC rate (contracted-in) up from 6å per cent to
9 per cent (contracted-out up from 4 pen cent to 6.85 per cent),
needed to pêy for higher SS costs.

26b. Allourances have been increasEd by 5 per cent in real terms since
1978-79 and are about same proportion of average earnings as then.

assumptions on aapnings) higher on average

in 1983-64 than in 197ð-79
not be increased enough to
aE a Droportion of income.

at all Earni nss 1eve1s. NB AllowanceE could
restone the '1978-79 burden of tax and NIC

4 Ineentives Povert and Unem 1o ent Tra s

27. Budget helps íncentives byt

taking 1¿ million people out of tax (l million if just indexedJ¡

raising allowancea to improve 'poverty trap' .(Íe where

workErs through tax, NIC and withdrawal of means-tested
benefits enjoys little or no ne.L reward from higher glgg
income) l

taking 200,000 people out of higher tax rate¡

supplementary benefit increase in November by less than
likely increase in net income in work q!ìC big increase in
child benefít (seE bElow) heI ps incentfves.

-12-
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28. Because of increase in tax thresholds and not paying any NIC'

pensioners do better than most taxpayens from budget¡ âEe allowance

incrEase for 65s and over gives weekly tax cut of !1.67 (single) and

!2.65 (married. Pensioners with basie state pension only will pay E
íncome tax. single pensioners can have 112 income per !{eek above basic

pension without payíng tax and manried pensioners t1 I per I^reek above ¡

this increasein 'clear water' between tax threshold and pension level

means pencentage of their other income going in tax will be cut'

29. Half of Investment Income surqharge payerg arB

benefit from tB50 increase in thresholds, s500 over

will be about 259,000 fewer e Id erl v'taxpavers than

statutory indsxation, would have been about 50,000

over 65: fhey
indexation. There

in 1982-83 (under

more than in 1 982-83 ) .

6. l¡lidows

30. Earl er actíon to helo widows:

197g budget exempted war widows' pensions and widows' child
dependancy allowances from taxl

1 991 budget introduced
wiäows in tax year of

a bereavement allowance to benefit
husband's death.

31. Now:

7

allowance increased to 81,010 (14 per cent up on 1982-83,

I per cent morÊ thani¡dC<ation)l and extended to cover year

after husband'S death, as well as aetual year of bereavement'

because many widows' income is fully covered by othen

allowanees in the year of death. Cost of extenstion t25million

in 1983-84, t30 million fu11 Year,

will help mors than
benefiting from I'JBA

100,000 widows compared with only 45,000

at present.

MortsasE Interest Relief

32. Mortgage interest relief is from April 1 983

$IIRASJ rathEr than through PAYE. Thie change is
-17-
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budget. But because of the date at which it takes effect and because it
affects mortgage and tax payments (reducing the former and increasing
the latterl it will affect pay packets from AprÍ1.

33. The neh, scheme for net of tax interest pa¡ments is sÍmpler for the
borrower. It will in future give correct reliaf quickly and without nsec
for PAYE adjustments when intereEt nates change sínce they will no longer
need to be reflected in tax eodes. The neur Echeme will also save a

massive 1 ,000 fnland Revenue staff bv 1 984.

34. The introduction of I'IIRAS will not reduce the amount of the
borrower's tax relief. But for a limited number of borrowers it can mean
higher initial repa¡rments if they so choose. It also coincides, ôñd its
effects may become confused with, with a recovery of excess mortgage
intErest relief for 1982-83. For administrative reaEons the ealculation
of PAYE codes for 1 982-83 could not take into account the substantial
fall Ín interest rates which occurred last year. Indeed, this ís just
the sort of difficulty which a switch to the new lvlIRAS system is meant
to avoid. Neither MIRAS nor the adjustment of the 1g8g-44 PAYE codes to
recover BxceEs relief paid last year m€rans a reduction of the amount of
mortgage interest relief over the dunation of the repayment of a mortgage

L Frinse Benefit Q

35. IncreaEE Ín seales for taxation of car and petrol frin ge benefits
represents a further step towardE taxing such benefits on a realistic
basis. Hour€ver, increases of about 15 per cent ín scales rather than the
20 per cent increase of the last three years show the Government's
aurarenesÉ¡ of need not to move too fast at expense either of recipients
of benefits or of UK motor industry. Yie1d of t35 million in a full year

36. Action also proposed on! oar¡ment of co st of children's education by
employers (reversing decÍsion on ICI scholarship case) I provision bv
emplover of houser ent free or at peppercorn rentr employer failing to
deduct PAYE at pnoper time and accounting for too little tax. NB change
in law affecting ICI Scholarship Scheme (and others like itl does not
affect Scholanship income in hands of scholar, genuine charitqble
scholarshÍps r*on in opsn competitioñ or school fees paid whÍ1e panent is
trrorking abroad.

-14-
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9. S Bcondhand Bonds

37. Legislation in Finanee Bill was announced by Financial Secretary on

24 June lggZl to tackle device whereby bonds (ie 1Ífe insurance policies
and life annuity contracts) are sold to thírd party to go out of income

tax into capÍtal gains tax net, thereby avoiding Proper charge'

1 0. Child Bene t1 t and 0ne-Parent Benefit

38. The increase of 65p a rrre€tk from t5.85 to t6.50 in November - by

some 11 per cent -wil1 put it at its highest level ever, ât above the

level set by Labour in April 1979 when the normal November increase rrras

Epecia1ly advancEd for EIEctoraI neasons. AllowÍng for the phasing-out

of child tax allowanceg, the value of support for children under 11 wíl1
have risen gO per cent sincd 1g7A-79 in money terrns (or 11 per cent in
real termE) while income tax allowances btill have rÍsen by 82 per cent.
one-parent benefit will bE increased by 11 per cent from 13.65 to 94.05.

It wi1l then also havE been mor€ than doubled 1n money terms by. t.his

Government, gÍving a real increase of over 30 per cent¡

H. INOTRECT TAXES

39. Changes proposed this y€rar ars straightforward and should be

uncontroverEia I:

No change in VAT rate.

"Sensib1e preaumption' (budget statement) established in
successÍve budgets that excise duties 'rise broadly in
line with príces.

gvera11 nevenue effects of excise duty changes is S595 million
in 1983-84 and 9605 million in full year - half the,1980 or
1 982 figures, and only a quarter of 1 981 .

RPI effect of only about 0.4 pen cent,
ong of the benefitE of low inflation.

40. Again, as last budget, regard had to needs of businsss:

smallest for many years,
f ncluded in the'forecast.

_19_
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duties on avíatio n gês Iine ( A'VGAS) and road fuel sas (LPG)

remain at half that on Petrolr

small widening of tax differential in favour of Eerv from

12p to 13p a gallon helps Limit impact on businEss costsI

the duty ratE on fgglSi! is unchanged for the third
succEsEive YBar. Thist means that the real value of the dutY

on it is about 20per cent below level of 1 980, so helPing

industry with snÉrgy costs¡

VEB rates gg on selectEd heavy vehicles (about 195'000) which

do most damage, to cover those costsl doWn about 10 per cent

on about 315,000 Iighter, less damaging lorriesl duty rates

still 10r¡er in real termE than under Labour¡

increases on petrol (4.g pgr cant) and oerv (4 per centJ below

inflation. ttill only add about s10 a y€ar to typÍcal private

motorist,E bill. Buty differential in favour of Derv widened

slightly. uK petrol prices wí11 remain, with Germany and

LuxBmbo,urg, markedly below those in other European countriss'

ITY UPRAT NG ARITTES ANB I]EL Y D DECISIONS
a

enefit ncreas

41. As the Budget speech makEs clear, it is not notr'proposed to recover

the full overghoot which arose in last autumn's benefit uprating, whsn

inflation brag somB 2,7 per cent less than assumed when the increase b/as

announcEd in the 1982 budget. At a time when thE main budget proposals

provide for significant tax relief to those in work as well as to

businesses, it is clearly right to be gBnerous and leave som€ of thís

'windf alI" overpa¡rment in the hands of EociaI security nec Ípients ' With

the €xception of beneficiaries with children, who will receive

s,ubstantial help from the increaEe in child Benefit, the bulk of social

sEcurity recfplEnts ana neither in work, nor pay significant income tax'

and Eo r¡ill not benefit as much or as directly from the budget as the

buLk of the PoPUlation.

42. What is not{ Froposed wil1, orl the assumption of year-on-year RPI

increaseg of around 4 per cent Ín Play 1983, be worth substantiall more

-16-
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Ín a full ygar than if the overpayment '¡ras recovered. Eetween the

November upratings of 1978 and 1983 prices are likely to have risen some

70 per cent and pensions by some 75 per cent. Thus the Government's

pledge to maintain the value of t he pensions will have been more than

fu1fi11 ed.

43. To have left the full overpayment in place in years to come would

have required accepting yet mors increaees in National Insurance

Contributions at a time when the rates in force nobt are recognísed as

being so hígh as to be damaging to employment, Íncentives and the will
to workl and every further inerease in them is the cause of widespread

concern both in Parliament and the country at large. In addition, it
would have pre-empted resources needed to finance a number of other
important reforms in social security which are needed noh/.

0ther Import ant Socia I Securitv lvleasures

44, These include, ês well as the substantial improvement in child
benefit (see 3ãSabovel :

restoration of the 5 per cent abatement of unemplovment benefit¡

12 per cent increase to 922.50 in the Therap eutic Earníngs

!jgi!, the amount the disabled and ehronically sick are

allowed to earn before their benefit Ís reducedr

Complete removal of t he "Invaliditv Trapn. At present those

r€caiving fnvalidity Benefit (IVg) cannot qualify fon short-
term SB, one year's receipt of which is the passport to
long-term SB. t¡Jhat is noh, proposed is that IVg recipients
ovgn 60 will qualify immediately for the long-term rate
instead of waiting a year. Some 70,000 people will gain.
Those under 6g not previously eligible at all, will becorne

eligible after a year of incapacity benefits. This is how

thE "trap" iE being eliminated.

Bisabled War Pensioners. A new mobility supplement to replace
the present vehicle scheme with the equivalent of the
tlobility Allowance plus a special premium of t2.10 a week Ín

recognition of their special status. 11 ,000 rrtar p€nsioners

should be helped by this.
17-
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Substantial increases in Supp.lementar v Benefit "Bísregards".
The capital disregard - 12,000 in 1981, 92,500 last year,
wÍll now be 93,000 - 50 per cent up in two years. The Extra
t300 disregard for síngle payments (eg bedding, heating costs)
goes up by 60 per cent to t5CI0. A nebr t1,500 disresard
introduced for capital held as life insurance policies, over
and above the 93,000 nonTìa1 capÍta1 disregard.

CharitieE

45. The budget proposes further important assistancÊ:

the coEt of em 1o eas seconded to charities to be a tax
deductible expense¡ Éts requested by the NCVOr

CTT exemotion limit abolished (raised from 950 ,000 to
t250,000 in 1962-83), thus ensuring that no outright bequests
to charities will now be taxed¡

limit for higher rates and IIS income tax relief on covenants
raised by two-thirds from t3,000 to 95,000.

46. 0espite intEnsive investigations, it is not possible to propose
recovery by charities of VAT on their purchase€. A scheme of relief
would probably involve at least 1OCI,000 charities, which would necessitate
a disproportionate increase in adminlstrative manpohrer. Moreover it
would, unavoidably, be fndiscrÍminatEr ârìd have undesÍrab1e repBrcussive
effects.

Chanse Ín the Svstem of Up-ratinE

47. Labour's switch from the "actual" or "historic" method of up-ratíng
to one based on the forecast RPI has an unfortunate origin and has been
a sourcE of constant trouble. It !âras introduced in 1976 only to excise
from the uprating the worst months of inflation between March and
Novemben 1975. This reduced the benefit increases by 6-7i per eent,
worth t500 million in the prices of the day, or some t1 billion at
cuFent prices. This waE clearly in breach of the commitment given by
Brian CI'lvlaL1ey, f'linister of State at BHSS ¡ ES to the purpose of what
brêE to be the Social Security Benefits Act 197i¿

-18-



'.,.. I believe that L hlu? demonstratEd to thE Hon' Gentleman

rhar rhe r,isiãriä merhod i"-î'n'.ñi. ãld,' ;;"-iãi"áit method ' rt

m.ans that there Ís a "o.nåi.iäni 
riãr u"t''ã"n-tl? *:"ement of

earnings on iËä-oiã r,"na ããã rhe move*;;;-;;'"ãtirement pensions

and long-t"t,i"benef itg on'ïË"-"tftå"' -íftã"" are no assum'tions '

onee onÉ srarrs.to mak:-?"iÏåoii;;;i li"îä-"ããv to.make one which

resurts in pãn.ioners aoiiã-*ãrse than'añãv-iI'trerwise r'/ourd ' "

(0R stan¿ing'äãåãïiiã" g 

"'T 

z''tz'lq ' col' 191 ) '
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lloving back to the oLd sYstem is not onLY a swítch back to

it rgv€rses the 1976 Barbara Cas tle

ProPhetíc words indEed'

4S.ForecastinginflationlEalwaysdifficult.AsTable3.Tofthe
BudgetRedBookmakesclear,aBudget-timeforecastof,theRPlincrease
inthefourthquarterofthEsamByearisliablEtoaveragearrorgof
plusorminuszpercent.ThisiEamplyborneoutbyrecentexperiBnca'
theProjEctionEl,ÚE'r€lpercenttoohighinlg00,2percenttoolowin
lgsland2.TpercenttoohighinlgS2.Sucherrorscreateboth
needlasguncertaintyforbeneficiaries,avoidablecontroversyfor
Governments and are impossible to correct for 12 months'

49.AreturntothehiEtoricbasishasbeenadvocatedbyPensioners'
organisatione. rt has EvBn been commended by the 

'pposition: 
Jeff Rooker

described it as "very s.nsibre considering thE trouble that the Governmeri

have had over past few years" in the debate on the social Security and

Housing BEnefitE Bill on 22 BecembEn 1 981 '

50.
eertaíntY and corrìmonsenes¡ but

decision in another imPortant resPect. blhile she made it in sueh a b¡ay

ag to lEave beneflciaries with t1 billíon less at todaY's Prices than

lhs:'lndexation commitmentE of the Social Secur ity Act required' the

ohange nou¡ ProPosed ghouLd leave a substantialsum in their hands over and

above the indExed increaEe required bY law' €ven i+ not all the ovgr-

Faym€ n.t windf alL ' There wl11 be no nmisEing monthsn - the Period

betwe en MaY and November 1 982 Ís included 1 n the uPrating formula not¡J

proposed.
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J. BUSTNESS AND

5L. General: cþancellor stressed in budget statement ttrat tax cuts for

pêople themselves help business and jobs. Direct effect of main tax

andspendingmeasure'bp".1%fitingbusinessinthísbudgetare
su¡nmarised in Section dl8 above'

52. Ttre Ma in Measures

- rSmal1 Com¡¡an iesfC ation tax rate cut by 2% to iÙ%t

signif icantJ.Yprofit limits substantially increased;

reducesmarginalratebetrreenlimits:NIStobecutby
ty" to L%¡ for private sector only, from August t983.

- Mea s to hel 11 f enter and wider re

ownership ( see Para 63 ¡etow)

Te ch¡roLogy and innovation package, cost ing €18tr over 3 Years

for public spending measures and å48m over J years for tax

measure S! other mea s: he].p for hous ins and eonstructíon t

including increase in Mortgage intefedtel¿elief ceiJ.ing and money

for renveloping,, schemes (total cosVãf t115m in L983/84);

help for North Sea Oi]. índu trv through tax reductions (cost
t

€lf5m in 1983-4); proposals otl tax travens and proposed changes

on ACT and double taxation relief do not between tlrem involve

any increase in total tax br¡rden on international business;

Emolovment and Early Bqlirgment Uee-ggres. (See para 6o uetcw);

53. Para 19 sets out some of the benefits to
to this Governmentrs poJ.icies' Ottrer points

industry attributable
to note are that;

Bud measure a]-one busine a âf.

eflects a istance worth tg]. a set f_taTtre

effects of inereases in Petrol dutY DERV, & VED.18, ].e ss

top of 9*bn Ïrelp in Autumn announceñ€ilts.

the rea]. burden- of tax and NIC on ( I:on-oi]. ) industry and

On

ce 1 -84 will

20

â2bn less fran L 8-be some



even taking account of
a].l effect of NIC and NIS

ilivate sector employers

CONFTDENTIAL

NIC increases since
clranges wortt¡ some

in fuLJ- year;

no
54. Ttrere ís/assistance in this budget with industryrs energy

costs. But particularly since exchange rate fe]l, vast majority of

UK industry pays prices comparable to EC competitors; and over g25Om

ofhe1pgivenin@budgets.Inadditionthisyearthereistobe
no increase (on average) in electricity prices and the free-ze on

price of contract gas is extended to 1 October 1983;

Maín individual measures

1 NÏS

55.
pact,

Labor¡r introduced and increased NIS. Liberals, during Lib-Lab

pressed for increase too. Gowernment has slashed it:

- Rate intrerited ín L979, and up to 1981-82 2 3t%

Effective Average Rate in 1982-83: zyo

Rate from April to July 1983 ¿ Lt/'
Rate from August 1983 | L/o

- present cut ís worttr â215m to private employers

1983-84, €39om in a full year, will be clawed back as

before from Government and NI cash limits:

Lg78-g,
â1.4bn

the over
to

overa].]. NICr/NIS rate on contracted-in emplpyers up from

8t% t" Jj,t% under previous government. Now down to LL.4594.

Contracted-out rate down from )/o to 7.35Yo.

2 Housin.e and Construction

56. Government

for emploYment.orl'
ing/construction
yearrs outturn.

recognises importance of healthy construction industry
lfithin publíc spending plans, provísion made for spend-

in 1983-84 of over â]-Obn, LO/' increase on prevÍous

2L
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Measures to he].o construction introduced in last three brrdqets

provided help worth some â35Om

)(. 1983 Budget introduces I ry:

mort.qage irþrest relj-ef cei]-in.c increased to 33O.OOO;

€5om in 1983-4;

- mort-cage interest relief extenderÌ to some self-employed
who did not previouslY qualifY;

stock reJ.ief extended to trouses taken in part exchange by

builders, helps private trousebuílders;

local autlrorities to be given additional spending alLocations
for 1983-4 for approved fenvelopingt sctremes ie repair of
external fabric of terraces and streets, often in inner cíty
areas: helps builders and socially depríved areas; and elegible
expense limits f Ìrome improvement .crants increased by

2o%;Loca1auttroritiesab1eto@o'improvement
grants in 1983-4 includíng (about tlOm)cost of these higher f.imits;

change in industrial bui1din.a¡s allowance to alJ.ow greater
proportion of non industrial space to qualify, accords more

flexibiJ.ity to builders¡

- ímportant rule change in
conversion of oJ.d buildings into smaLJ. units;

two year extension of deferment of DLT ]-iabi]-itv o¡l development

for rto!,tn l¡sefl .

). Innovation and Tectrolo.cv

5ô. As in last budget, ChancelLor announced major package to help
tech¡rologies and industries of future: Total cost of €2l0m over next
three years. Of thisrâI85m (over J years) is a package of additional

spending on innovation in addition to existing DoI heJ.p with

industriaL R and D of over â3OOm per year. Main item is reintroduction
of Sma].l En.qinee rin.e Firms Investment Scheme at âlOOm over three years'

Also, extra aid for computer software advisory services, and new

sma].]- industr ía]- workshop to heJ.p

t

sctremes to plug gap between development and contmercíal production
(Ðetails to be announced by S of S for Industry). This will cover3

to
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- help to industrY to invest in new tec lo.cies for tomorrowr s

jobs and bring netlr products and processes to market;

- SEFIST very successful in 1982, and of
Mid]-and s.

Teletext z LOO% first year allowances for spending by trade

on teletext sets for renting out to consr¡mers extended for

further Yearr tilJ. MaY 1984.

helps information technology growth;

- helps Iß electronics; teletext a UK'invention and rented

TV sets mostlY Brítish made'

Tectrnology-based industries also benefit from increase from 1O%

to zj% in permissible ofriceÇce in buildings wt¡ich qualif ies

for industrial buildings allowance.

59. Films: extension of Loo% first year capital allowances for
British firms for further I years to 31 March L987.

4 Emp]-oyment and Early Re tirement

specia]. he].p in West

60. Government recognises need to reduce labour force wlr.ere

practÍcal and prudent to do sor so as to help tackle unemplo¡tment.

Budge.t contains three nerr neasures of this sort to help emplo¡nnent:

from April unemployed men aged 6o-65 wiJ.J. no loncer have to

f;eEr.s ter fírst to get contributíons credíts so as to protect
their pension rights (affects gOIOOO).

from Jr¡ne unemployed men over 6O o¡l SupplementarY benefit
of benefit withoutwíJ.J. qualifY for híEhe r lon.g-term rate

traving to waít a year or u¡rtil they reach 65 (affects 4ZtOOO);

from October (tiff Marctr 1985) men over 62 and women over

59 able to retire under new part-time .Iob Release Scheme

allowances paid at hal.f fuIl-time rate¡ strould provide part-time
jobs for up to 4OIOOO unemployed people. Has no net expenditure

cost in 1983-4, because of savings in benefit pa¡rments.

And - Enterprise.{}1owa1:g extended to whole country Allowancer whièh

encourages unemployed to set up in business by paying S4O a week for

first. year to offset loss of unennplo¡rment benefÍt if then start a

business. Nationwide extension (cash limit for 1983-4 of, â25 m

o,t
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enough for 25'OOO places) builds on experience of 5 pilots set up in

January 1982: attracted 2OOO successful applications.

5. Other Comoanv Taxa tion
61. Budget also proposes actíon to deal with group relief avoidancet

wtrereby a goup aryange for profits/loss to be available for group relief

proposes in another grorrp; necessary to take action because of actual

and potential revenue loss.

62. Taxation of í¡Lternational þ!1q;!neÊses

Revised draft clauses íssued l-ast December

on some ttK contro].]-ed companies in ¡!g Ìrawen cor¡¡rtries. Measures

to apply from 6 Aprit 1984. Represent sensitive responser after

3 ror:¡rds of consultatíon, to business communityts criticism of
earlier proposals. But real need to stop sígnificant loss of
tIK tax, cr¡rrently estimated at â1OO míllion p.a. Ttrís move will
be accompanÍed bY a chan.ge in the Se t-Off'of ACT and Doub1e

Tax ReI ief . Ttrese proposals are of benefit generally to companies

with overseas ineome for allowing double taxation relief to be set

against corporation tax in priority to ACT. Credit for tax paid

on foreign income now to be available,:rgainst UK corporation tax

before relief given for ACT paíd (previously, ACT relief given

first).
Cost: ní]- 1983-4, in long term up to â1OO mil1ion'
Overall tlrese two measures offset one anOther in revenue termst

foJer taxes on companies wtríctr should send profits home onto those

who accr¡nulate tl¡em in taxhavens. ÎÌrere are No measures this

year on compa nv residence and up stream loans.

on þroposa]-s for new char-ce
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K ENTERPRIS E AI'ID SMALL FIRIUS

Busíness Expansion Scheme-, extending Business

- CÌranaes in Corporation tax to help small and

extensio nof Enterorise Al].owance.

Increa VAT tration an de-re ístr on thre lds.

Tax encoura.qement of profit shari4g-eas!-share option schemes'

Extension of interest relief on borrowing for emp l-ol¡ee buY-outs.

CTT c es improving business and agrículture rel.iefs'
CGT changes, increasing retirement relief'
new rules for tax treatment of deep-di-scounted stock.
new tax rules for raising finance through acce tan c edit

new non-tax rules to help raísing finance through Eurobonds'

raísing cei1ing for '
increasing limit below which investme nt income of close

companies apportioned to individua}s not assessed for tax'

changes in sma l-1 workshor¡ scheme.

íntroduction of fr ee oorts at two or three places as exPeriment.

a

63. Fifteen mea sure in budget to helP enterprise and smal1 fírms'

Fourth successive year in which Budget has incLuded such a package'

Demonstrates contínued commitment to small and medium sized busi-

nesses as source of new jobs.

Start-Ifp Scheme.

medium fírms.

- Nationwide

100
Estimated revenue cost of package is âLy'm ín
fulJ. year. In addition, Enterprise AlJ-owance

in 1983-84. Brings total cost of package uP

1983-84 and î.275m in
has .cross cost of â25m

to € t35rn ín that Year.

Main points:€
64. Business ansion S eme major initiative, building on BSUS'

introduced Ín 1981. ry scheme rciJ-l apply not just to new companíes

but also to many exist!¡g unquoted trading companies too' Also

relÍef available at fu1l income tax rates (including IIS) doubled to
g4orooo per person per year. Previous 50% limit on proportion of
companyrs shares qualifying for relj-ef now dropped' Life of scheme

extended by J years to ! April 1987. Full year cost, perhaps Ð75m'

25



65. Profi in.s and Share Option Schemes. Governmentts commit-
ment to wider ownership and to givíng employees incentives again
demonstrated. Over llO profit sharing and share option schemes now

set up cf lO wtren we took office. Over IOO'OOO employees now involved
in approved share option schemes. Igllt

in addition to cunent limit on allocatíon of shares per
employee of €1t25O pa a new alternative limit of LO% of
earnings up to €,ltOOO Pa;

- upper limít for monthly contributions under 19BO SAYE

share option schemes raised from â5O to î,75;

CONFIDENTIAL

extension from 3 to I years of instalment period
whích income tax paid on share options exercised
1980 approved schemes.

over
outside

66. Buy-Outs. Government commitment to heLpíng NFC-styJ.e management/

employee buyouts shown by reJ.íef to be extended on borrowing by

employees to buy shares in employee -controlled company

emtrloyee buyouts.
as part of

62. CapitaL Taxes. Government recognises capital taxation, if too
heavy, can suffocate enterprise and discourage investment.

- CGl¡ This budget buiJ.ds on major reforms in last Budgett
above a1l indexatíon of capital gaíns; so annual exempt

amount raised in line with RPI. Now more than fj.ve
times level when government took offíce and three times
1,978-79 ]-evel- in real terns Maximum retirement re].j.ef
for those aged 65 or more doubl-ed from âSO'OOO to
gIOOTOOO and proportionate increase for those reti-ring
between 60 and 6S : wí].I encoura.ge business oïrners to
reinvest profits in business , rather than in pension
gchemes.

- CTT: Again, builds on 79BZ budget reforms. Last budget
introduced i.ndexation of CTT threshold and rate bands;
so raísed in líne wíth infLation rxow. Threshold now

4O% trigher in rea]. terms than 1978-79.

- AIso, rate of business relief for !E@ fn
unquoted companies and of agriculture rel-Íef for tenanted
and each increased from 20% to 3O%.
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68. Sma].]- Compani.es Corpora tion Tax Rate

Lower limit more than re-valorised this year and lj.mit
doubled sÍnce Government took office;

big íncrease in upper límit helps medium-sized

with profits up to €5OO'OOO; increased almost

since we took off5-ce;

- marginal rate applying betr¡een Lower and upper

reduced from 60% to 5r+%.

AlL show Governmentrs commitment to small and medíum

companíes
six fo].d

limits

sized businesses-

Thresholds raísed from69. VAT RE stratíon Dere str
î,17 OOO to € t8 , ooo.

70. Loan arantee S êfllê o The total sum for Loans to be doubled

some grOOO loans have been mader overfrom €,lOOm to ê6OOm. So far
ha1f to new businessê9.

7t. Measure s to encoura.qe Industrial Finânce. Reductíons in the

PSm, judicious recourse
hígh target for national

to index-línked gíJ.t-edged borrowÍng and a
savings have aI.J- been vital ín allowing

lons term interest rates to fa]-l.- Indeed Ín t9g2-83 it was possible-"',iiri,:ää,cêä-stäõËs-äiñõsi-eñllFérvl---Ãs-a-iesúr!, long-term- interest
t"*äÏJ;;ìËE'*ÌðË"i;"ö*iãiñ ri*"¿ iírterest,/rates (és on-20 ¡rear gilts)
have fallen by as mrch as short term rates (5% ot so in each case),

whereas ín normal circumstances they would have been expected to

fa-ll much less.. thís ís a major factor favouring revival of ttre

coroorate bond market. This is receiving further direct encourage-

ment in severals rrays 3

- Deep discount stock. New tax regime foll-owing removal

of embargo in June 1'982, and consultative document

from Inland Revenue. Borroïrers wilJ. Set @
income annuallv for accrued díscount; investor to be

taxed on disposal or redemption, income tax on accrued

income, CGT on balance of gain or loss.
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- Convertible Loan Sto Incidental fees to be a].]-oweda

agaínst tax

- Acceptance credits. To encourage companies
and incídental costs

to use bi].].s
to be allowedof exchansê r di.scounts

against tax.

Interest on Eurobonds for non-residents to be payable
ttgrossl?.

Close compant¡ investment income l.imit for not makin
asgessment for
of â2OO a year

g tax
an individual to be raised from t973 figure
to tlrOOO¡ f,.250 moré than revalorísatíon.

L. NORTH SEA O

72. Chancellor recognises i.mportance of further developuent of
North Sea off-shore industry to BrÍtain, source of wealth and jobs.
Major, well-judged changes in fiscal regime Í,ntended to maÍntain
balance between interests of Excheguer (and taxpayer) and health of
the industry and emplo¡nnent it provides, as oil. market becomes more

difficu].t.

e t eum Revenue TAX AFRl to be phased out
by 1 Januarlr 1987 by reducíng rate at
'( currently 2O%) .

which charged

- New PRT relÍef for spending incurred after budget on
exísting oiJ.exploration apprai.sal outside area of

fíe}d or deveLopment.

- New fíeIds for which development consent given after
1 Apri1 7982 - except onshore fields and fields in
Sourthern Basin of North Sea to ge

oiL alLowance. And sane new fields
t double existing

royaf.tÍes.

Other changes in PRî, Íncluding abolÍtion of restric-
tion on PRT relief for.expenditure on assets where

oiL (incLuding gas) producer shares assets with other
fÍeJ-d (es pipe lines).

Cost of whole package of measurest!

will not any

1983-84 S115m. Âverage cost
1983-84 to 1986-87¡ about â2oom.
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73. Measures: through phasín.e out APRT' removes a charge which
is not related to Eg[!! and payabJ.e early ín
fie1d lifer so creatíng cash fJ.ow problems;

new PRT r e].ief should encourage exploration and

appraisal of IJK reserves;

help for ¡[g@ fields espceciallyr wíIJ. pay no

specj.al tax or royalties til.J. costs recovered
from income and marginaL rate for such field
signifícantly improved.

M. PUBLTC SPE.NDIN

74. Main points ares

- public spending under firm contrôl; held within l.evels of
earlier plans; ratio to GDP dovm from 44$% in r98r-82 to
planned 4lt% in 1983-84;

meausres in budget total â238m in f983-84 Uut a.ll charged

to Contingency Reserve in 1983-84- so wiLl not add to
pLannins total

public sector Sgg+¡þl-ll$¡igg in 1983-84 as shown in
lfhite Paper amounts to Slff,bn, increase of 72/o over
estimated outturrr for 1982-83, loca1 authorities told
they can spend without limít on home improvement grantst
if necessary additional a1locations wilJ. be given retro-
spectively; 50% of forecast ].eve].s of capital receipts
by local authorities wiLL be íncluded in basic alloca-
tions; because of reduction in inflation more real- out-
put possible with giving cash plan for capital spending-
A].]. show that Government determined to achieve richt
balance of ca.r¡ital and current soendin.c. without
.ieopardisíng ob.iective of curbing total spending.

Civil Service man r under control: on course for
63Or0oo'target by 1 April 1984 and down 11% since 1 April
1979; since 1979 staff reductíons in civiL service have

saved €6OOm on Civil Service salary bilJ., centrally
organised efficiency pro.qramme t979-82 has yielded
ootential- savin.qs of 9?77m a vear
for-al.I. savings.

to

, and 944.5m once-
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R H AARONSON
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w
MR GIEVB cc: PS/Chancellor

PS/Financial SecretarY
PS/Econ; SecretarY
PS/Minister of State (C)
PS/Minister of State (R)
Mr Moore
MrRTGAllen
Mr M Ha1l
Mr G P Smith
Ms Holman

BUDGBT DEBATB

You asked for a breakdown of the Sgbn increase in personal taxes

(in igï2-3), above what their yield would have been if I97B-9

tax rates and real values of thresholds had been maintafned. This

is shown in the attached background note, which accompanied the

Martin 0'Nei1l PQ.

2. The Sgbn figure did. not take account of the fact that certain
social security benefits came into tax in July 1982. If that
figure is included the income tax reduction becomes SO'.llnn rather
than SO.Bbn, and the total tax increase Slobn.

3. The figures will not look much better in 19Bl-4. The Budget

reductions in income tax will- tend to reduce the tota1, but benefi-ts

wil-l be subj ect to tax for the whofe year instead of a part year and

NICs will be up because of increases in the rate '

4. You thought the Chief Secretary might want to quote a figure
excluding domestic rates and NICs. There are obvious dangers:

the Opposition may argue that what has happened to local government

rates is partly due to central government policies, and even Ìf
NIC is not strictly a tax it stÍ]l feels like one when deducted

from pay packets.

P h. A"*
R H AARONSON





IV1R MARTIN O INEILL

BACKGROUND NOTE

l-. Taxes on persons have been def,ined here as income

tax, employeest national insurance contributions' VATrCustons & Excise

duties, car tax, vehicfe excise duty and domestic rates.

2. The. details of the figures given in the ansv,rer are:-

$bill-ion

Income tax
VAT, car tax. &

C&E duti-es
Ernployees I NICs
VED

Domestic rates

20.2 3t .5

t97B/79
actual-

1l.B
4.1
1.1
2.5

l-g92 / J
actual

28 .2

32.3

22. j
6.2

66.8

1.9
lr.1

g.o
1.9
5.5

rgï2 / 3
(indexed 7B/79

syst ern )

Difference

-0. B

+5 .9
+2.8

o

+1. 5 --

+9. llIrl.Z 26.1

3. The difference between the actual and hypothetical yield
for VAT etc is due to the change in VAT rates in 1979, and to
over-revalorisation of most specific duties. The increase in
NICs is due to inereases in the rates of contribution and ov€r:'
indexation of flat-rate contributions and limits. .. The reduction
in income tax is rel-atively small, since the 1979 cut in the

basic and higher rates of tax has been largety offset by the
abol-ition of the reduced rate band, and the fall- in the real value

of al-Jowances and threshof ds.

lr. The [9.Abn difference couJd be interpreted as the excess

personal taxation in ]_gB2/83 compared to maintaining the I97B/79

system in rea] terms. However, it has been derived in a mechanistic

1
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MR IV1ARTIN OINEILL

BACKGROUND NOTE (contd)

fashion by applying the :_glB/7g tax system, indexed, to L9B2/)

level-s of activity etc. This can only be a hypothetical exercj-se

since. if taxes had been so much Jower 02Lf") this l¡ould have had

effects on eg prices, the PSBR, bÔrrowing, so that the economy

woul-d not have been at the Levefs of aetivity etc that actually

occurred, and on which the estimate is based'

2
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DATE:

J O KERR

16 March 1983

MR KEMP cc PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary
PSlMinister of State (C)
PSlMinister of State (R)
Sir Douglas V'iass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr l4onger
Mr Moore
Mr HaIl
Mr Salveson
Mr Norgrove

BUDGET DEBATE

My minute of 1I March.

2. The topicl for debate, and the line-up of Government speakers,
are as envisaged, with Mr Jenkín speaking on Mond.ay.

The Opposltion speakers too are now known; and the complete
line-up j-s theref ore as follows: -

16 March Mr Shore and the Chief Secretary to open;
Mr Orme and the Financial Secretary to wind.

17 March Ivir John and Mr Fowler to open; Mrs Dunwoody

and the Economic Secretary to wind.

2l March Mr Rees and Mr Jenkin to open; Mr Healey and

the Chancellor t,o wÍnd.
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BUDGET SECRET

Annex: Proposals in the FSBR but not the speech

(a) to alter the law in relation to benefits in kind of directors and employees from

loans;

(b) to enable Trustee Savings Banks to be treated for tax purposes as bodies

corporate;

(c) to extend the relief for the incidental costs of obtaining loan finance;

(d) to exclude from charge oil won which the participator uses for production

purposes in another field;

(e) to correct certain technical defects in the PRT provisions;

(f) to extend the [CGT] private residence relief to gains to a person required by the

terms of his trade to live in other accommodation;

b) to amend the [CGT] rules relating to the value at which assets are deemed to be

acquired from certain non-resident trusts;

(h) to extend the period over which [DLT] tax on deemed disposals can be paid by

instalments ...;

(i) to extend the period over which [CTT] tax may be paid by instalments ...;

(j) to remove the special rule under which persons becoming domiciled the in
Channel Islands [CTT] ...;

(k) to clarify rules about incidence of CTT on death;

(l) to amend the [CTT] provisions relating to settlecl property.
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PS,/Econoni c Secretary
.'P$y'Minister of State
P$,/Minister of State
Sir D !'/ass
I'1r ï¡ittler
Mr Middleton
Mr L,avelle
MrRfGAllen
Mr HalI
Mr Vernon

17 March L983

PS,/Chief Secretary
PS,/Financial Secretary
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BUDGET DEBATE: CAPITAIJ OUTSLOI,IS

Following Hr Shore's claim on llV last night that Sl billion a month

is leaving the country you may like some additional materíal to
supplement the Budget briefing.

2. It is not clear what figures Mr Shore has j-n mind but he nay

be referring to IIK priuate investment overseas (direct and

portfolio) which totalled SlO billion in L982. In the first half
of L979, immediately before exchange controls vrere first relaxed
and then abolished, overseas investment was running at an annual
rate of S6 hillion a year.

3. But perhaps the main points to make are:

(i) Net capital outflows simply reflect the current account
surplus.

(ii¡ It is a nonsense to regard overseas investment as a
flow of money out of the country. Some of it is financed
from unrenitted profits. Huch is financed by borrowing
foreign currency. The rest involves IJK investors buying
foreign currency; which means finding someone else v¡ho wants
to uake an investment in sterling to buy it from. llhere is
thus no net "drain.ll of funds out of the country. So

stopping .these f lows won',t help f inance I{r Shore' s inf lationary
ideas.





(ii:-) Overseas investment wilI provide valuabte overseas
earnings after North Sea production has peaked.

4. I attach fuller notes on exchange controls and outflor¡s
together with the most recent figures for overseas investment
and other capital flows.

R.n.Q"\F--\
R M PERFECT





EXCHANGE CONTROLS

Factual-

-
EYchange controls restricted traneactions Uetwàen reeidente
end non-residents. They Here introduced at the beginninB of
the Second l'Iorld l.lar to make gold and foreign currency available
for the wa¡ effort. They were ¡etained in the post war,yearÉ¡
when tbe was a need to defend a fixed exchange rate despite
recurring current accor:nt deficits. The growth in trade flows
and capital markets madeocchange. cont¡oIs ineffective and the
easing of the bara¡ce of pa¡nnents constraint as North sea
oil was deveÌoped made then irrel-evant. They were aboriehed
in October 1979.

Points to make: Positive

(i) tr'xchange controle have rittre effect in the face of
strong market movenents. They did not controL leads
and 1a6s on pa¡nnents for imports and erports (one month,s
movement in pa¡runents oD goods al-one now totars around
$lobn). .ô.nd exchange cont¡ors did not prevent non-residente
ûtnewitching funds between sterring and other cuuencies.

(ii) With modern co-municatione a¡d increased interdependence
between countrieB Do exchange control_ regime acceptabre
in a democracy can prevent movement out of an internationally
traded currency like sterling.

(iit¡ Erperience in 1962 and 19?6 shows that exchange controls
have little or no use in the face of strong market
pressures.'-4he onLy d.efence against speculative-fiows
ie to maintain confidence by pursuì-ng the rigbt monetary
and fiscal policies. I





Defensive

(.") .â.bolition hae l-ed to huce outflows. The net capital
outflows in recent years sinply reflect - as a matter
of arithmetic - the large current account surprue. Juet
as a country in deficit bas to borrow abroad, a cou.ntry
in surplus improves its int.ernationaL balance sheet . ,

our balaDce between overseas assets and liabilities is in
a better state tha¡ it has been for years and this
will provide a usefur soÌrrce of net revenue from overseas
for the future.

(vi) Capital outflows me an lower investrnent at home. [Eee (v) l.

cl

Aborition of exchange cont¡or has had no direct effect
ol net capital flow. But it nay have meant larger IIK
investment abroad matched by higher investnent in the lIK

or a Lower level of withdrawal of fu¡ds by overseas
investors. Iluch of our investment abroad increaees our
aceess to overseas markets and erports, eDcouraging
increased investment at home al-so-

(vii ) Econ omv vulnerable be use short term inflows offsettinc.Fr

].ong term outfLows. There vras nothing in the exchange
controls operated by the previous Governnent to stop
such inflows.

(viii) LIhy retain the Exchanee Control, Âct 1947 on the statute
book. We are required by the European Cor¡mu¡ities Council
Directive of 2I llarch L972 to be able to act, where
Decessary, on capital fLows without further enabling
meaaì.tre6.

I
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It is customary that the Budget statenent which inaugurates

our debate should itself begin with a review of the world

economic prospect. [hís is uuch more than a convention.

fbe global outlook to a major extent eondÍtions our affairs.

I night add that to an increasing extent this is beconing

true nohradays.f,or every najor country in the world, even for
the United States.

2. lle have a najor interest in the evolution of a coherent

and constructive global economic strategy: one that is

consistent, and also one that successfully tackles abroad the

samg problens we are tackling at home.

6 ,. Ànd in fact this is a natter in which there is a

remarkable consensus within the international cornmunity.

l-thr" is not to say that the period of recession' fmøn whieht-
îfe are now emerging, has been free from disagreement or

ind,eed drama. But this debate has been Less about the

broad strategy that should be followed, than how best to

manag,ê Ít. To a significant extent that debate b.as tberefore

been to do with the ro}es, in a period of adjustnent, of

countries, of international institutions and of conmercial

banks. It has been concerned with techniques of adJustnentt

not the obiectÍves of adjustment.

4. And understandably any such debate analyses tbe past:

wby we got where we are. |lhat analysis of course bears not

,
f,.. ¡1.... lirl
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only on tbe roles of different perforuers r but on the

strategy fotlowed by the international communittJ

,. llhe goaL rre sbare today is sustained non-inflationary

growth. Tbe consensus is for prudent monetary policies and

for control of budgetary deficits¡ to reduce inflation and

real interest rates and provide a durabLe basis for enployment'

It is for greater stability of exchange rates'

6. llhe Bretton l,'Ioods systen provided a basis for stability

through the disciplÍnes it imposed. It was eroded as

inflation built up in many couatries. And this process

gatbered momentum with the disposition of many countries after

the first oil shock to print their way out of trouìle' It is

this process wbich the international conmunit¡r decided could

not persist, but must be reined back.

P
?. [-.O,^" of the naior legacies from this period was the great

size of noninal external debt of the non-oil developing
r

countrie". I rhu.real rate of growtb of thís debt in tbe

decade since Lg?t was in fact lower tban the rate of increase

of 12 per cent seen duriag the t6os. Tb'e economies concerned

bave gÊovfn so that relatively the rate of increase is sti1l
-Iqlatl'l r,'t'l v q l\ul

less.Jlçt" ratio of outstanding debt to erports has shown
"ti

renarkå1íly little change over the last decade. Wb.ile some

of tbe najor borrowers have faced, problems, a¡d are still

facing tben, they are countries witb great underlying

strengths in terns of resources; which is why they were able

to borrow in the first place. But while we do well to see

AJþ
?4!r'.i,,i i
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these iss.uee in perspective, tbere is no doubt t.}0;at, they
.i!¡'

represent a natter for naior concern. llhese/Bountries bave

had to cope with contracting markets for,é:çorts and until a

few.months ago high interest rates. ,.-",[P[re 
resulting high

current account deficits could o a point be financed

through the capítal markets that process has also run
B

NP into some difficult bave dwelt for a moment on the

emergence of the g1o strategy we are following novü because

it is tbat histo insight which Provides tbe answer to
']t*.*,t,'

tine [n

'ã

theJberl

a"ilt{r
s lfiha

O'-trI thist a beedìnade from tine to

for"n of global reflation' Tbey are nade ator

a tine the worst of the problems of the world eeonomy

bav to abat ation in tbe industrial countries

a decad,e. Real GNP is e:çected to

resume gronth in 198ã. {[his , combined with tbe ad justment

Brogranmesbeinginplemented'rcanbee:çectedtoresultina
pickupofdevelopingcountryelportsandaloweringoftheir
current account deficits. It is true that the rate of

recoverîr projected ie a moderate one and tbat for non-oil

developiing countriee will be much lower tban e:çerienced in

say the late t6os. But the e:rperienee of the 197Os argues

for cautiott. flhe average inflation rate in the industrial

world is still higber than what our economies were used to

livingwithconfortablyintbe.!osand,6os.Apremature
and too rapid e:qransion would reÍgnite Ínflation and only

lead us before long into another recessioa'

g. Even amongst the industriat countries, performance is

also still mixed. llhose cor¡ntries whicb have been able to

achíeve success in the control of deficits and money supply

") ro*
-1.,ftr9ðä'in

I
,
i
Ì
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and consequently interest rates and inflation are erçected

to grow more rapidly this year. I¡ower real interest rates

and the effects of lower inflation on real wealth wÍIl

stinulate private etçenditure. {lhere is no need for these

countries to go further and respond to demands f,or a
.t-

deliberate relaxation of policy. this would'.'ñerely rekindle

inflationary expectations and jeopardise tbe successes from

which real and sustainable growth of demand is now being

created.

10. I b.ave sPoken of the g

inflation and interest

these gains will be 1e

1 acb,ievement in reduced

els. For the world as a whole

by the recent weakeniag in
e 1ev

orced

oil prices. But it nay be worth looking back over the past

months

the no

debt.

not o t tbe strategíc gains but tbe operation of

neta system during the Period of difficulties over

are five pointe I would make here'

I ,rrst, the international conmunity has sbown itself able
ftx e*,r".{'tìo--S ìv- 

- 
{i1¡ ri' tl*t

to undertakgana jor rescue operatio"å"ejnoii ordèi':,' ¡fnåse 
ofu rv/t"'s

bave characteristícalIy involved. the Bank for International

setllenents which is in turn backed by a number of central

Banks. But governments have been involved as well.

rre",/ìg 44H41 c il/l{.

{ Secondf¿, tbe emergency operations have in need-s'a€'€6

nr6 given way to adjustnent progranmes worked out by the

International llonetary Fund' n¡p õT-
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commercial banks to encourage then to PlaY an

appropxiate continuing part\and thus help Þ ensure the

viability of ttæ debtor countriesr adjustment program4es'

lhe resourees thus nobilised have belped ü¡f cope r"ith til+

strains on the syste&.

1¿+. Fourthly, recent months have seen a furtber irnpetus in

the arrangements for exchange of infornation between

conmercial banks and for their effective supervision' As

Lord Richardson has said¡

ilthere is no inherent reason *rY. tt should be easier

to obtain identity/views among þupervisors of national

banking systems which have evolved differently than

among negotiators on questions of conmercial' nilitary

or political co-operation.t'

t[everthe]-ee¡ work "Æe 
tbe coverage and

content of sucb supervisionf¡u"' $' r,n"*,'

f, f :u¡-. t

in-orC¿r

,
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L5. tft+trt, the international cornmunitv has tî."Tij*,T"

reach agreement on a substantial replenisbment ofr?resources :

f,nn tI,¡ I 1n-par;*by a "me^¡iorlincpeeee
fi" ..lr t',,,i,.,., ,'.. rir!ii',i

in the ciedit lines available under the General Arrangement
I f,) i+'ì¡rl"':i'r ';::'" ' i''" 

j'r li:¡ttui¡1'r'i¡' (Ètì )
to Borrov¡ ìag} ín"**,"+"*1'abil-ity tol non-members j and'-*aæ€If

) L-
a !O per cent increase in the siøe of the Fund, itself i "fufl,ø )

adrtit"i.oû--iü-t "*bas' *be ea' -agreed that neober counttles will take
r).. \ 'i.:¡r¡,:¡ ,!iå rlt lrf I ,i

J¡

the acceLerati

occ

int

ene*ta.ti.sa. of''- these changês by the
a"tl

ivelr¡t
t'--\

his neans rftaking account of

s on process itself that had

t¡'¡i?{ fr¡¡r¡e åJsq"'r\ {{' 'i 'r:+

hel=p
l¡ ir-. e *. t *, i ', '-ri,',-i,' :, I

that funds ç*f*åe available to with the
rt^ ".,? f': f ¡i ,*

ernational adjustnent processfone

previousLY expected.
)/

two years earlier than

-: .

16. This is a considerable achievement since in tbe past

two yeans tbere has been a maior increase in demand on Fund

resources - both its so-called ttordinary resources¡r based on

the quotas subscribed by members, and its borrowed resources.

Fund lending rose to record levels in 1981 with net coYnmitments

of over gDR 12 billion. At Bresent tbere are over 2t stand-by

agangements and nine agreements f or extended financing t

together totalling nearly SDR 25 billion.

'1
{

17. In evidence to the Treasury Connittee earlier this year

I set out the broad"^strateg:y whichr âs Chairnan of the IMF
ti

Interim Conmittee, I believed we would need to follow over

the months ahead. I said that the dual aim was so to manage

the recovery that ít is sustaj-ned without rekindling inflation

l rr irt' t' T'

l
ì; r-,

,r .¡ ¡,1I )

t
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and so jeopardising the stability of the internatíonal

financial system; and at tbe same tine to ensure that those

countries $tith particularly aevere debt problens are restored

to economic health. If we can achieve these obiectives the

proEperity of the 'BOs will be built on sound foundatiolts.

ftt. r would like to conment on three particular points lying
j
;"behind tbsse broad ains.

Þ;ff',*-{ fr\"1¿

19. Firstly, I believe tbat there is ecope for achieving

greater co¡vergence in the econonic and financial policies of

the naJor industrial countrie". þ international discussion the

IJK has suggested that there is a particular responsibility to

maintain the internal and external value of their currencÍeg

resting with tbose countries whose currencies make up the SDR:

united states, Japan, Srance, Germany and Ourselves' This has

been accepted by those countries themselves' {[b'ose countries

also are agreed on tbe general strategy which should inforn

their domestic policies. At the same tine some problen" t"t"iollJ
Altbough there are sbared objectives in moderation of monetal¡r

t
gro$rtb, rates of increase have varied sharply between countries'

leaving aside the problems of interpretation of figures in 6ome

""""p {lhere 
"tå'låtrterences 

in the d.egree of success in reducÍng

Budget deficits. 1ßhe latter nay explain why interest rates have

remained historically bigh relative to inflation levels'

Differences in the tining of adiustment to lower inflation

can contribute to sharp movements in exchange rates, wbich of

course strengthens the need to co-ordinate policy in the najor

countries.

20. telbat I am suggestiag is that in addition to the broad

agreement on convergence it is d.esirable that furtber progress

-7 -
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be made in the detailed application of policies parti rly

anongst tbe najor countries. This would in turn op the

way for greater exchange rate etability. Clearly

possíble to be over ambitious i-n th'ese areas'

sensible to ignore the donestic and instituti

that deteruine the tining of national decis s. |[his in

itself suggests that one waY fomard would e to have aome

fuller nedíum tern framework for i-nterna discussion.

is
is not

I realities

adjustnent process

bas set uP tensions which have in cases er4pressed

thenselves in a gro¡tth in protec st pressures. llhis

can of course þe one bY-Prod of distortions in exchange

rates following from discr es in the nix of

national Bolicies. One c ial element Ín the strategY for

recovery is to avoid Pro ectionisn. Increased restrictions

on trade can onlY imP sh. us all. {lhere is alreadY close

co-ordination betwe tbe international institutions involved

the Il{F and the GAIT, and it nay be thatin this area, Do

these a s could usefullY be reinforced.

Ily second Point is this.
21. /tr]ne Brocess of working through

The extent of the¡Sroblens

x@
22. .ô.t same tine a s

errpect continuing pressures on the resources and
r-t.
the inagina tion of the II{tr' in superintending the adjustnent

1nl_q,1þ**,. f whffieBroceSs.

i ha's., given ri se to nu¡þe¡¡-'ef'

osals wholesale

- Such proposals must

DTODt-ttJ

Vtefinancing

I

e>llú?'r
*¿ be considered





on their merits. But

nronosa.f f
deveåv¡mefts

and interest rates

not new institutions

t

Ê

1¡r$¿e
niõn-involve blanlcet solutions, najor ínstitutional

clrLuq-rA
hich wouLd

Qu¡u*
take years to inpleuentror p¡e¡no*c

mi;itlf ï.=+h-"**# 
-ht"u" 

in

er convergence

of

policies
AR

the narket-Place,

27. llhere are sometimes ca1ls for a new Bretton l¡Joods' It

is a co¡nmon featu¡e of such calls that the role of new

institutions or the objectives of a conference are left

undefined. llhis can be convenient in rhetorical terms' But

it makes no more sense than getting into a taxi without a

destination in view-

24. Our present institutional arrangements have accommodated

great changes in economic strength amon8 nations. It is

inflation and nonopoly that have been the nain forces

danaging perfornance- But the
.La"¡tr¿*¡/$t¡å

currencY mù Lnstabili

solution to problens such as ndt4a4Lþ

durably lower leve1 of inflationa
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BTIDGET DEBATE I.,IONDAY - SECREIARY OF ST.ATE TOR TI'IDT'STRÏ

Just a couple of points on the draft (curiously signed rfstephen Sherbournett)

which has been sent round today of Mr Jenkints speech for Monday.

?.. 0n page 4 there is a curious phrase il!,le are novl controLling the value of

the pound more effectively thah at arqy time for 13 yearstt. I take it that

Mr Jenkin thinks he referríng totrthe value of the pound ín your pocketrt- ie

inflation. But it Looks as though vte håve an exchange rate policy.

3. Tn the same sort of area, at the top of page 5 the figure needs checking;

more important it Looks as though l,fr .lenkin wants a depreciated pound.

4. Ihrther on in page 5 I am not sure quite what a Secretary of State for

Industry can usefully say about the Chancellor and the IMF Interim Committee.

rde sha1l t"r.ûbi, page 9 there Ís a reference to a net increase in the number

of new businesses in the UK. l'S recollection is that t¡re are a bit nervous

about this sort of staülstic. Perhaps more importantLy, is this the moment

to rebutt Mr Shorers remarks in $lednesdayrs debate (Hansard, top of Co1.248)

about the trhighest figure recorded since the war of comparqr líquidatiotlsrf.

5. Going back towards the start of the Speech, Mr Jenkín needs to be a bit
careful about his arguments about demand. As he saysr the Chancellor dealt

with this ín the Budget Speech. lde do not (unl-ess t/úe are going for a very

high risk strategy) want to let Mr Healey when he winds up have some ammunition

for an argument which sa¡rs that the personal tax cuts in the Budget wiLl go

straight into imports, through creating additional demand.

6. Indeed this Leads rne to suggest, though perhaps it ís not total\r our

business, thåt Mr .Ienkin could EaJr a lot more about |tBuy Brítísh'f. I wouLd

have thought he could.
r,19.t {:,,y 

N.. 
t.
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?. Finally, one should remark that therê Ís a narginaL politícal rlek in
referrÍng to l4arks and Spencer. Certainly what l{r Jenkin propof¡eß to sa¡r

is fine. But aLso it ie Marks and Spencer who gave their name to the now

notorious ta:r avoidance doge ín relation to e:çensive property made avallable

to directors which the Cha¡rcel-Lor in the Budget said he was going to deal. with.

If anyone in the Oppositíon was on their toee reference to l{arks and Spencer

here could be an opportunity for a horee laugh or even an evil inüervention.

8. I an not sure where a¡¡d if so how 1t ís intended that these sorts of
comnents should be conveyed to DOI. Ma¡r I leave it to you?

E P KEMP
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CHANCEI,IOR
YOUR BUDGET DEBAIE SPEECH

In preparing your building-blocks for the wind-up

there are one or two poínts and bits of naterial which migbt

be of some use which I aû submitting with this note.

2. These are:

û,',

(2)

c(r) ) A 1ittle note of mine of March 9 which sets out
I(¡rseful chapter and verse as to the extent to which

industrial sentirnent here is better than in the EC.

[[here nay be a slight update to be done on the

riguresl. Iar
7. In addition, t would warnly commend to you the naterial
ín Section B of the CRD brief for the Budget"'

A versj-on of Block B of the Budget Speech which

you felt at the tirne night be usefuf for your

,oiou-rrn. I Ñg fqa o*^o *. ß"ü/^v' t/à{ilh- , nt ,t(var,.c.! J

= -^ ¿,1,.¿ - À..d cltÊr¿ru(s . ú¿.¡,+*, ort¿'/*+i^t ,,
A short extract from pÞ:É-nfl 5-of Hr Fowler's l{Pl{¿{^(' arl\4rt,

NHS speech of March 10, which has . ,r."rrrr-nu"".d"t}fl:j,ï*-tt
about the increase in health care, expressed in 

' rÀ'¡

terms people can understand rather than the Ímpersonal

gibberish of constant Prices.

t^{(
C

(Z) rhåiLr' åo ,,r,¡ílr À*"

/¿ ) ¿r*.u, ì:tx f ,. rL ^ ñ"
L. Fl (-a

A N RIDLEY
r¡ r., t1 , 'Ln
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BIOCK B

It was clear well before 1979 tbat Britain's long

term decline ín the world econotny calIed for new poS.icies

fron tbe Governnent, Ðd a change of attitude in the country.

In rny first Budget I stressed the prÍnciples tbat vrere

[fundanental if we were to succeed] [essential to success]:

better incentives, greater freedon of cboice, a sroa13-er

¡nore èfficient public sector, realisn about payr and, at the

same tine, squeezÍng inflatÍon out of tbe econorny.

E'ven Ín June 1979 tne task before us seened ¡nucb more

koru f (fu'¿n-þ åirricurt tban it bad only nontbs before. rnflation, money

growtb, public spending and pay had all accelerated very

sbarply indeed in early 1979, to a degree whicb only
{

l{^o' T¡¡'c1t 
became clear after the election. But worse was still to

{in5rr,r !t"r1ì"' cone. In July1 only weeks after tbe Budg"t l"re tbe first

"i.rp and unforeseen rise in oil prices, wbicb was to be

fí,,,r,.5 rry repeated befo¡e tbe end of the year. |[his botb added still
*', 

', ',o'1"1" 
u, ro"" to inf lationary pressures, tnoåteo tbe world ecoDorny

5:r '* 
,' ,'1 

""-î 
'

,. ,..,. l¡.\l lv seriously off balaDcer nr¡d was the trigger for fÍerce
r.uù.* l, ..r (

l*q ,,1ì . \upward pressute on tbe excbange rate.
',i''.1'! . rl ,r,¡J \rï,r'.ì' ñ

,\*t Ílhese extra and unforeseeable problens rende¡ed even

¡1* ìu*,$L Pore essential speedy and far-reacbing cbanges in attitudes
' in all parts of society. For tbe sane reasons a long-te:en

progranne oî recovery was all the more essential. For a

considerabie peiod tbere were w'idespread but groundless

doubts as to wbetber tbe Government would stick to its
course. At lb" same tine and partly for tbat very reasoD

aany, particularly wage bargainers, continued to puxsue
the kind of absurd ard unrealistic objectives, for pay

I
¡

I

!
É

I
I

I
I
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particularly, wbicb bad been crippling oul industrial

progress for so long.

A firn.noDetary policy, reinforced in 1980 by tbe annource-

EeDt of tbe Mftr'S (and by tbe autumD measures of botb 1979

a¡d 19gO) neant that tbe outsÍde world increasingJ-y came to

believer.ss they should bave fron tbe start, tbat Government

intended to stick to its course. lfbiIe tbat was increasingly

being pelceived, managenentr freed from yeals^of controlst

at last reasselted its role aDd as nillions of enployees

rediscovered wbat conmon senseìgd a1 s told tbem.

By spriDg 1981 tbe"trougb of tbe economic cycle l{as

pastrinflatioD was falling fastrand public finances vrere
pred^icted 'on

under firn control. Confidence and output increased as we

to be gravely if temporari-ly set back in the auturon by

1y
/

hl f ,.
tbe ulprecedented rise in us and worldwide interestr'lates.

By tbe spriDg of 1982 things vrere again looking nuch better

within the UK. lut for tbe second'year running external

circurnstances deteriorated. Contrary to all reasonable

expectation, the world econony went into stagnation and

decline, ratber than recovering, as bad universally been

forecasted ti1l that monent.

fit.t
ql,L i ' 

"i'l'

( 1982/v)
during the year y'nstead

i,"i GÐP in Britain grew bY

of by tbe 2?'c ptojected at 1982 Budget tine. l,Jhile do¡oestic

denand expanded sharply in real terms (contrary to popular

belief ), overseas denand actually felI. Ðven w'itb a

renarkabL. t% growbb ín our manufactured elrports, market

sbare - fror 7*% to about ?î% of world trade -.":- l:tk-"d
recoverJ was out of tbe question.

ô

-2-
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&ceptional progress in our publíc finances during

19AZ bappily made ít possible for us to reinforce tbe

econoay witb tbe najor ueasures announced last Autumn.

As tbe recent CBI Survey showsr the forces of recovery

are oDce again oD tbe nove for tbe tbird year runnÍng.

It is entirely understandable tbat inpatíence

at tbe fitful and patcby patb of 'output and the recoverïy

should be great. I'lhat is less well understood is tbat tbe

course of our econorny in tbe last two years bas been

renarkably good relative to wbat is bappenÍng overseas.

lJbile GDP bas grovln a little bere, and industrial
productiv:lty remained fIatr. it bas fallen by t2%1 in OECD.

[contÍnue rtritb Block C]

-r-





; ¡t l-s Possabte'to guote

i ""..'r"" 
ot of the docto

lncreased over the last
' 1g the nunrber of 'Patlen

encouragLng' Accordl-n

t a cornParlson between t 9

ff-gures of the rnòney spent ón the health

tE and nuises- ernployed,. All those figures have
;t fiportånt roeasurefou¡ years. Br¡t the mos

t; belng .treated'- Ànd here the trend ls

g tO the latest f,1grures whlch €lr.êqrli-¡i" avallab1e

78 and 1981 shor¿s that fn 1981 :

,
a

FOI{LER 149/83

the Natlonal Eealth Service was treatlng half " tillton
¡nore hospítal ln-patfent and day cases than ln 1978¡

and that the nr¡rnb.er of out-patient and accldent a¡rd'

emergency attendances 'had r!-sen "by 1å nl-llton'
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cc fS/cUief Secretar¡r
Mr iloore
l{r ALlen
ltr Ha]l
l,frs lo¡oa:r
Hr Shields
l'1r Mercer
Itr Martin
l{r Norgrove
Mr Ridley
Mr Earrie

ftT

È-

BTTDGEN DEBASE - }CINÐAY 21 I.{ARCE

Í attach eone Blocks for your winding up speech next Monday, oa the Li¡ee

índicated to me yesterday by ì4r Kerr'

2. No doubt you will let us loou nbat furtþer sraterial is needed'

e\{*

E P KEMP





BIIDGET DXEATE MONDAY 21 HARCE

BTrITDING BT¡CKS rcR ìff¡[DING ITP SPEECH

Note

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

?.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Budget(s) good for Jobs

Bufuet(s) gooa rollaustry

Budset(s) good for fanil-y

Enterpriee¡ enall- firner neasr¡res

Uaenpl,o¡ms¡t nsaeureË

Social Security Records and Achievenente

Pensions uprating - historic v forecast nethod

InfLatíon and Jobs

BUJ-J- points oa the recovely

New GDP figures

Febnrary RPI a¡d inflation outlook
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BI'DGET(S) GOOD FOR JOBS NSIE 1

1. llboLe thn¡st of this Budget, and of previoue Budgete, ie to reatore the

bealth of tbe econotr¡¡ on suetaÍnable basis. fuI¡ way to providc reaL neu

Jobe. Said in first Budget that entirely freeh approach needed to reveree

years of econonic decline. Cannot be tu::ned round over nþbt.

2. But overal-l, vorkiag on thee" u;-""ated problens. Mediun Terrn

Fina¡rcial Strategy publ-ished, none]r gupplJ a¡d borro¡'ing vell under controL.

Inflation a¡d i¡terest ratee dornr, Bo econonic franevork ie psJ'ing off.

t. l,feaeures to help the so-called tfeuppþ eide?r. Such neasureE included

ín every eing3.e Budget. HeIp for enterpriee, snaLl firos. (Note 4).

4. Downsard trends in pay. Not aort of necha¡'ical pqy controL ub,ich

previous Goven¡nents have tried and fou¡d wanrti.gr but based on genuiae

rccognitíon by all that higb pay settlenents threaten jobs. Settlenents

aow coning through Iover, should be belped by ta:c cuts in tbis and last
Budget.

5. Linit to what Governnent can do. But Governnent taki.g such steps ae

it can to restore health to iudustryr tbrougb Biving appropriate nacro-

econornic franework - rndr extremely importantr sticking to it - and rerooviag

inhibitious and suffocations where poesible. Result - bueiness a¡¡d Índustry

respondi¡g. Productivity up. Ner¡ indusbries grori''9. Markets being recaptured.

6. Does not shov up quickþ in the Jobless totale. But on\y sure ray to go.

Draw attention to Red Book. Growth in the range 2to 2$ per cent, if sustained

for a period and acconpanied by no najor shifts in financial- pressures on

enp}oyers, could start to increase the total- nunber of jobs ávaiLabLe. Of

course jobs are being created al1 tbe time, but up to uon tbe creation of ueu

Jobe hae been less tban Loss of tbe old ones. Coul-d 6oon start to get net

growth i¡ neu Jobs. Does not necessa¡iþ nean unemployment comes dorm one

for one, because of denog;raphic factors; new entrants to job na¡ket exceed.iag

people leaving. But nust be tbe way to go, and the signs are tbere.

1.





?. Heanwhile Governnent aot igaorin8 tboee vbo are affected by thie tra¡sition
- this loeg of jobe Íu the o1d i¡dustries of the past and creation of jobs 5a

new induetriee in the future. Over 32 biLlion now apent per arun¡n oa $pecial
ErnpJ"oynent lleasures a¡d tbe lilce. And in tbis latest Budget bave taken yet

nore steps i¡ this direction (Note 5).

õá--





{ SUDGET(s) eooo IþR BIIsINEssE"g A}ID IIIDI'sTRT NOtrE 2

1. Buei¡eesea are tbe source of Joba. Important to encourage and suetain

then. Thie is wbat this a.nd every otber Budget bas done. And done it for
all bueinesÉes, big and etralL - but special enphasis on snall a¡d neu because

that is fhere a lot of the growth of the future cotres froro.

2. Over this Parli,a.nent do far norr"rî"ot bas reduced tax on jobs i^ntroduced

and then increased by the Qrpositiou, fron 3.5 per cent to 1 per cent. Conbined

total- ernployer NIC^ÍIS rate gone down from 13.5 pe cent to 11.45 per ceut, north

around f,1? billion Þer annum to businesses. Contrast Q>position vho betneen

1g?5.. -?6 anð. 19?9-80 put up total ernpl-oyer DIIC/Nß rate from 8.5 per cent to
1J.J pet cent, an"' íncrease Ín the burdens on business of arou¡d â4 Uitlion
per 8nnun.

t. I\¡rlher yide variety of mea6ì¡re6 put in b.a¡d to help busines6e6 (see Note 4).

In this Budget, packages for snall- firms a¡¡d i¡novation worth over tJ00 nillion.
Si:nil-ar moves in previous Budgets - in 1982r neasures for construction, enterprise,
innovation a¡d energy costs. In 1981, belp uith fuel prices e¡d iruproved stock

relief, a najor enterprise package - Business Start-üp and Loan Guarantee Schenes.

In 1980 srnall coapanJr rate of Corporation Ta:c down from 4Z to 40 per cent a¡rd in
this Budget reduced again to ]8 per cent. Also in 1980 another major enterprise

package including announcenent of enterprise zones.

4. Also non-fiscaL treasurea to beJ-p; pnrdent economic po3-icies encapsulated

in MItrS, downward pressures on nonetary a¡d fiscaL rarrges a¡d hence on inflation
and intereet rates. Also controls gone; pay controL, dividend control, price

control, 
"¡¡çþengê 

controL, hire purcbase controlr ODP control, planni:rg procedures

eased. hrblic expenditure brougbt under controJ-, lower and rnore effective.Civil
Service, privatisation to increase efficiency alld consumer c oice.

5. Tbis Bufuet alone coupled r¡ith Autu¡nn 1p82 nea6ure6 worth a¡ound ¿1t biLLioa

per annum to busine66es. . Br:dget welconed by CBI and IOD.





BI'DGET(S) GOOD IOR TM TÂ}fiLY NSTE 3

1. All Bufuets have bad the fanily in nind. If not direct\y througb belpt

tben indirectþ becauee only by restorj^ug prosperity 8¡d recovel1 oa a

sustainabl-e basis can ye Ímprove the eta¡dards of individuaL faniþ Ìife.
And rcverse ie tn¡e¡ peopLe a¡e tbe engine of grotrthr Fnd without people

busi¡xessee get novhere. æ*

2. Tbe basic rate of incone tax reduced fron 37 to JO per cent a¡d bigber

rates also reduced. On tbreshol-ds, tþ!6 laet Budget i¡creased tben by

8{ percentage pointe or Eore tha¡ 2t tines the a¡nount requir"ed just to
conpensate for iuflation. Ilt 1982 tbey were increased by 2 per cent

¡nore tban required for inflation. In 1981, no increaee at alL poasible

because industry bad to cone first; increases in 1982 and 1981 are tbe

reward for tbat. Overall over the ].ife ti¡ne of tbÍs Parlianent ta:r

allowa¡ces bave gone up by 6 per cent in real te¡:ns.

t. Many other social security inprovenents (see Note 6).

4. In aLL these areat - tax allow,'"ces, chiLd support, pensions, benefits

and EIS - Government have increased levels i¡ real terns Èince 19?9.

(aIlowa¡ces 6 per cent, CB 12 per cent, pensions 7 per cent, short-tert
benefits å p"" cent, Aß 12 per cent). And sane goes for spending on the

National Eealth Service (?* per cent).

E Of course e¡rployees I lüC up, and offsets part:of benefit of tax cuts

to rorkers (Xg!_g-j_'' pensioners do not pa¡r NIC).

6. Br¡t conbined enployee,/enp3-oyer rate not up very differently from under.

prev-ious Gover:rment; betveen 19?5-{ß and 19?9-80 went fron 14 per cent to
16.J per cent or 2.5 per cent; fron 1)l)-Bo to 198]-84 went from 16.5 per

cent to 19.45 per cent, or 2.95 per cent. lfust not begmdge tbis: evet:Fone

yants nore and better benefits for pensioners a¡rd otber beneficiaries. hice
the uorking popuJ-ation have to pay to help support those l.ess fortunate tha¡

thenseLves. Ca¡¡not argue oa the one hand for nore a¡d better benefits and

then on the other grurnble about tbe NIC bill when it is presented.

1.





?. Nor apologise for the nay Govera.nent ha¡, Laid burdeu on erpJ.oyee rather

than enployer. Essential need uas to brÍng donn iadustryre costs. Actions

in 1980-81 neant tbat induetry is a¡ou¡d 8SOO nill-ion pa better off ttran

wouLd othervise be tbe caEe. Tnre, sorkin8 individuale paid tbis. ¡ui a

neceaBa¡Ir part of the total, price to be paid for starting to restore iaduetryre

health and proeperityr and thue jobe.

lel-

8. But, notwítb,standìngrreal- take hone pay bigher on average i¡ 1981-84

tha¡r i¡. 19?8-?9 at all earnings Levels (using Gover'¡nent Actuaryts assurption

about 
"rrs.ings) 

o





SHATL FIR}TS UTC NOTE 4

1. More than 1) neasuree to belp enterpriee and small firns j-n tbie yearrs

Budget, taking total to about 1O0 since 19?9.

2. EeIp emaIl fi::oe find finance, ì-ike the Busineee Start-tp Scbener its
greatly errpanded 6ucce66or, the Busi¡ess Þcpansion Scherne, and the loan

Guararatee Scherne, no¡r uitb a ceiling for 1endi.8 of t6OO nillion.

t. Lct firns keep nore of tbeir profits for investnentt like the chFñges Ín
frsnall conpaniestf Corporation Ta:r, where tbe rate ie nov 4 percentage points

lover tha¡' sben ve took office, tbe lower Urnit doubLe the IeveI and the

upper lùnit nearly six ti¡es higher.

4. Directly assj.Et s¡nal-I conpanies to i¡vest, like the reopeaed Snall

Engineering FÍ¡ns Investnent Êchene, whicb uill help fir¡os ia the Sest

Hidlands and elsenhere acguire tbe noder:n eguipmeat they need to conpete.

5. Help firns fi¡d suitable prenises, l-ike the j.:acrease i-n tbe Industrial
Buildi¡gË AlLowa¡ce to ?5 per cent a¡d the 1OO per cent a11owa¡ce6 provided

by the Snal1 tiorksbops Schene.

6. Help errployees acquire a stake in their conpaaies - as a resuLt of

action i¡ successive Budgets there a:re trow over 550 profit-sbaring and

share option scbemes corpared uith less tha¡ 3O í:r Uay 1979t a¡d noc se

have provÍded a nen ta:c relief to assist enployee buy-outs.

7. Cut tbe ueight of bureaucracy on firms, in tbe Ente4prise Zones and

tbe nev freeporbs experiroent.

8. In total,, the neasures to assist enterprise and snaLL finns introduceä

since 1)l) bave a fuI1 year revenue cost of tbe order of å5OO nillion.
Action of reLeva¡cc to jobe - a quarter of r¡orkforce (over 6 nillion people)

work in snal-l fi:ms: tbeir job prospects bave been protected and enha¡ced

by these Eeasures. Small firns which have been helped to sta¡t and expand

will provide na:r¡r of the Jobs of the futu¡e (cf ldarks and Spencer Pen:r¡r Bazaar

a¡¡d ltr Momist bicycle shop).





TINEMPT¡TUENT NsrE 5

1. I¡ 198r-84 phnning to spend over t2 bil-Iion on special- enployrnent and

training neasures, almost four tines ae nuch as in 19?8-?9.

2. l{e¡¡ or ex¡landed tneaaurea an¡¡or¡¡CEd in the Budget bui}d on a sboLe eeries

of aew inítiatives yhich this Governnent has taken over the last four ¡r€ê16o

3. These initiatives bave a connoa purpose - not sÍsply to protect tboee

bit hardest by the recession (though this they certainly do); but also to
help peqrle belp tbenselves and to irnprove the fLexibility and the adapta-

bility of the econony.

4. Obvious exarpJ.e is the Enterprise ÂIlona¡rce. the 354 nil-lion Ye a¡e

naking available for the nationwide extension of this scbeme shouLd enabLe

around 25'OOO unenpJ,oyed people to set thenselves up in business. And if
the experience of the 2OOO or so businesses set up under the existing pilot
scbenes is anything to go byr na4y of these new enterprises viIl the¡nselves

generate extra enplo¡meat.

5. Also encouragenent of nore flexible working patterns. An efficient
l¡.bour narket is one that can respond rapidly to new denands. Job Splitting
Subsi{y lar¡¡ched earlier this year gives eroployers and enployees tbe chanrce

- if they wish - to re-arange the way in.whích tbe organise their vork.

Tbe parb-time Job Release Schene, annou¡ced i¡ tbe Bufuetr. is a furtber

developnent of this idea. It extend.s peoplets freedon of choice by allowi'g
theo to nake a gradual tra¡sition frorn full tine enploynent to retirement.

At tbe sa¡oe tíne providee jobe for around 4OTOOO people who rould othervise

have been witbout then.

6. New Comr¡¡ity Prograc¡ne also conbioes full and part tine work' tlithin
the next year sbouLd reacb its target of IJOrOOO places for the J"ong-tern

unenployed, rnore tha¡ four tímes a6 Eany as tbe forner Conrunity Enterprise

Programme.

1 a





?. ldain priority young people. In.the Youth Traiaing Scberne about to
enbark on a cotrprebeneive and anbitioue reforn; a reforo uhich previous

Governments talked about but fail"ed to irpl,enent. Schene uiÐ. give higb

quallty training to around 45O'OOO young peopJ.e a Jrear. Euge stride tovards

tbe sort of provision .for y6sstlsn¡1 trai.ni.g vb,ich eome of our co¡ûpetitors

bave enJoyed for lnanJr ¡rear6.
ìh.

8. But young peop1'esr enp}oynent proepecte do not depend eole\r on acquiring

tbe skil].e whÍcb vilL be needed in the firture, ìrrportant thougb this is. lbey

depend al.so on realistic vage J.evels. Eere too se h.ave aöted. lhe Young

tJorkers Schene ie ained at hel-ping youngsters - often ulwíI1ing victi¡os of

sbort-sighted uage bargaiuìng - to príce tbeneelves back irrto Jobs.

9. [See also Soci¡,]. Security Blockl.

\





Government ts record on sociaÌ security Nq[E 6

Gove¡nment has attached high priority to needs of e1derly, to family, to sick and

disabled and to widows- Long list of achievements in this area.

[See attached list]

r'or instancer we have mo¡e tban fulfill-ed our pledge to fulI price protection of
the pension.

He are encouraging thrift through raising the supplementary benef'-t capitaì- Cisregarr

anrl arlrìing the clisregarrl for life assurence relief. This wil]. be of partícular
help to the o1d, who have r+orked hard to put savings by.

Child benefit wil-l be at its highest ever leve1 in real terms - a direct benef{t
to molhers.

l,le have ended the invalidity trap, and extended the long term rate of supplementary
:benefit to those over 6O..

He have i¡creased mobility aIlo¡rance in real terms, and taken it out of tax.

lJe have increased wa¡ v¡idowsr pensions, and taken them out of tax. lle have introouc
and extended, the widowsr bereavement allowa¡ce

He have increased spending on the l{ational Health Service AV ?2% in real terms.

4I9 *" bave done all this a¡rd at the same time have been able to 'raise tax

th¡eshol-ds in real, terms b-y 6% - compared with the Labour Government. who decreaseC

them by 2O%. .





LIST OF GOIERNÌæI'{T ACHIEVE}'ENTS snicE 1979

Elclerly

+ Better than price protection for pensions and other long term benefits eg

supplementary pension, attentlance aLl-owance. [Nov ?B - ¡¡ov 8Z npf = 61%,

pension = 68/; Nov 78 - Nov BJ (estimated) npf = ?O%, pension = 75%.

ì4ore help with heating cost for 1ow income households. Heating addition now

paid. automatically to supp3.ementary pension reci-pients over age 7O. One and

a half rnitlion pensioner householCs qualify.

T¡c¡ease in nain capital limit and single pa¡rment limit for supp ben.

n'lain limit = â,2OO0 i¡19BOt Ð25oO in 1!82, g],o00 ín 1987. Single payment

limit = {3oo in 1980, l,)o0 in 1983f .

'f¡itroduction of separate limit for Life assurance policies for supp ben.

[g'1r5OO, ie ha]-f main disregardl.

Chrf-stmas Bonus - statutory entitlement; Iabour by contrast, withhel-d it in
1975 anð 1976 [but bonus not increased, so possibly dangerous to us-e].

Sick and Disabled

t

t

t:

+

a

Wi dows

Real- increase in Mobility Allowance - a¡d taken out of tax.

[Mobility Allowance up by 8J%, if RPI to Nov 83 = ?o%.3

Ended invalidity trap.

IIave boosted therapeutic earnings limit twice.'

* lJar wídows' pensions and al-l-owances made completely tax-free 119?9 Budget].

Introduction of (1980) and extension of SgBl) widowsr bereavement alIowâ¡ss.

f'amil ies

\
Child support overall up by 12% in real terms since came to office. Real

improvements in one-pa¡ent benefit and 1O per cent increase in take-up

a





¿

t

achieved (from 6O per cent to fO per cent).

ReaL improvement in lIS since lJlJ of 12|l.

Child benefit boosted to t6.5O in Novenber 1987 - highest-ever level-.

lgß.)5 needed to retain April 1979 ].eve]-).

Ilnemployed

I

t¡,-.

*

Restored 5% abatenent of unemplo¡rment benefi'u (Ug).

(Thue UB and Supplementary Benefit both price protected).

Brought IiB into tax (justice betrveen those in and out of work),

Inprovements in Supplementary Benefit scheme - higher chilirenrs scale rates'

higher capital- rlisregaris, more he1-p with heating costs

Iong-term rate of Supplementary Benefit extenrled to all unemployed over age 60.

lJar Pensioners

Better than price protection for all war pensions and war uidoi.'s pensions.

Introduced war pensioners nobility scheme.

*

*





Virtues of the historic methorl NOIE 7

I'lake no apology

stabili.ty.
for returning to the historic methoC. Provides certainty and

Forecast method invention of the Opposition. Not surprising that has real

disadva¡tages. Confusing for all concffiea - confusion compounded by Oppositiont6"-=

talk of rclawbackt - irresponsibLe statements leading pensioners to fear they would

have to give back part of last yearrs benefit increase - Inexcusably aLarmist.

Historic method asked for by pensionersr organisations

and shortfall, adjustmentsr compensation, all the rest
themsel-ves. End to overshoot

of the jargon.

Opþosition themselves admitted advantages of historic method.

- Erian O'Ma11ey, 197\

'the historic method is in the end tbe fairest method. There are no

assumptions. Once one starts to make assumptions, it is easy to make one which

results in pensioners doing vrorse than they otherwise wou]d. I

[OR Standing Committee B, '12 December 1!/4 col- 1g1)

And of course that's just what the labour Government did. They saveC g5O0 million

1,1 bill,ion in to<iay's prices - by an uprating 6 percentage points fower than it

woul-d otherr,¡ise have been. At a time vrhen inflation was running at over 2ú
because of the Labour Governmentts profligacy, they chose to take it out on the

pensioner. r

[lrlote¡ if uprating had been based on prices between March ?5 and March f6, would

have been 21%. Uprating actr:aIIy 1joft, based on forecast movement of prices/åarnings

between November ?5 aûè November 19?6. Effect was to niss out inflation between

l,larch and November '19?5 ' the famous fmissing months].





INÍI,ÆTION AND JCtsS NOTE 8

1. In my Budget Speech I said'that lower inflation will lead

to bigher real demand and output, provided we hold to the lie.dium

lerm Financial strategy. This is not just tbeory, it has already

started to happen. f,ower inflation is an irnportant reason why we

can look fon¡ard to a period of oneal recovery. A recovery.born of

success in controlling inflation. Not a shortlived boost bought
by irresponsible and unsustainable policies, that would put at risk
all l¡e have !üotf so far.

2. I,ower inflation - not profligate fiscal policies lies
behind the revival in domestic dernand - growing by 2* per cent per

year in real- terras in the past year, with as good or better in prospec

for 1983. It has helped consumer confid.ence. Recently, as

inflation has come d.own, people have had less need. to save just

to repair the ravages of higher prices - and the sbare of income

saved. has fall-en from Learly 16 per cent in the second balf of 1980 to

about 10 per cent in l-982. Consuner spending is rising (Z per cent

during 1982) and it is now up to Sritish Industry to translate
that denand. into higher output and jobs.

3. Irower inflation bas a]-lowed us to have lower interest rates

and still meet our monetary targets. And lor^'er inflation and

lower interest rates have put industrj in a better position to
meet rising demand. Iach 1 per centage poinù fall in interest

rates means å3O0m boc;: for companies over a fu]I year'. .f{nd lower

inflation has helped i:eep dor,'n other costs. fIt has heLped to bring

conßonsense back into 1{age bargai.nÃg.-J Since l-ast autu¡an }{âgO

seitlements bave beer running ì--2 per cer:t belov; their level- in





the previous u'age round. We need to do still better. 3ut people

are beginning to understand that the only uay to secure rising
living standard.s and. rnore jobs is to make industry more competi-

tive.

4. Irower inflation and lower interest rates have belped home

buyers too. Tbe 5 per cent fall in tbe mortgage rate siace

November 1981 was the equivalent of a pay rise of about 1O per cent

for the average fanily on a mortgage. And that has helped the

construction industry - output up 6 per cent oD a year earlier in

the last quarter of 1982, with housing starts up nore than 13 per

eent in the latest three montb period

,. We shall see nore of the benefits of lower inflation and

1ov¡er interest rates over the conaing year. Irower inflation has

allowed us to reduce tbe cash plans for public expenditure (- which

means lower taxes -) and stiIl leave roon for a real inerease in

what those plans will buy, compared with I9B2-83. Above all, hte

shall see tbe benefit in nore output and, in tine, in nore jobs.

Susiness eonfidence is inproving fCgI February Trends Enquíry 7

1nd so is company profitability. Investment rose by 3å per cent

iast year, and we can look for a further real increase tbis,year.

Our sì-Lccess on inflation is tbe best assurance tbat this recovery -
unlike so many in the past - will not be aborted by soaring prices

and interest rates. The stability that lov; inflation brings is

essential if we are to make. real improvemepts in economic perfor-

6ance. Ând only tbat will produce ihe e>:-r,re jobs we all v,'ant to see.





L.4

BUT.T POINTS ON THE RECO\rERY NOIE 9

Real domestic demand in the fourth quarter of 1982 was 4l per cent higher than in the

second guarter of 1981.

Retail sales in the three months to February were about 5 per cent up on a yeal

earlier.
l¡-t

- GDP on the output measure - the best indicator of short-term movements - increased

1 per cent between the two halves of 1982r and in the fourth quarter was 2 per cent higher

tha¡r in spring 198f .

ïndustr ial outt¡ut in the 3 months to January was 7-21 per cent above its spring 1981

level. Though this mainly reflected bigher North Sea output, activity in other sectors has

also been increasing - eg consumer goods, parts of engineeriug.

- Ma¡¡ufacturing production increased by 1 per cent between November and December

L982, a¡d 2å per cent between December and Jaluary'

Manufact oroductivitv (output per heatl) rose 141 per cent between 1980 Q4 and

the three months to January 1983.

Constructi on output rose 1 å per cent between third a¡¡d fourth quarters of i98Z a¡rd is

ó per cent up on a yea¡ earlier- Within the totalt new prrvate housins construction in the

fourth guarter of 1982 was 33 per cent up ona year earlier. New construction orders in 1982

Q4 were 8 per cent up on a year earlier.

Steel uction in the 3 months to February was over 14 per cent uP on the previous

three.

Car production in the 3 months to Februa¡y was 8l per cent uP on the previous three..

CBI Industrial Trends Ensui¡v (Februa¡y) results encouraging, in particular sharp swing

in net balance of firms expectrng nanufactu¡ing output to increase - biggest positive swing

since January 1981, Order books - particularly export order books - have also improved

substantiatly. Much smaller proportion of firms believes stocks a¡e excessive.





th¡ee.

Engineering order books were 7 per cent up in the 3 months to November on previous

Total housing sta¡ts rose by over 13 per cent in the th¡ee months to January compared

with previor:s three.

AU four of the CSO's cvclical indicators uoved upwards between Janua.ry a¡rd

February, and point to a continuing upswing in ffiÊ business cycle.





1.5

NEW GDP EIGURES NCtrE 10

On these latest figures, published today, output in the fourth quarter of last year was over Z

percentage points higher than at the cyclical trough in the second guarter of 1981' This

reflects, in particular, higher Nortb Sea output, but also increased activity in sectors sucb as

construction and distribution. Ma¡ufactr:¡ing output has also been risi¡¡g in recent months -
by I per cent in December and Zl per cent in Ja¡ua¡y - reflecting higher activity in
industries such as consumer goods and parts of ë-rigineering.

IF ASKEÐ why the figures have changed so much from those published in the FSBR. This

reflects new information, not available to the Treasury at the time the FSBR was prepared.

Nevertheless, the changes are quite small in relation to the uncertainties surrounding the

construction of the quarterly National Accounts. And I would have thought that the House

would welcome the fact that output is somewhat higher than was previously thought.

IF PRESSED about the implications for the short-term forecast. Compared with the FSBRT

output is likely to be higher througtrout the forecast period - that is, until the first half of

1984. But the projected growth rates of GDP shown in the FSBR - 2 per cent between 1982

and 1983, rising to ?t per cent in the year to the first half of 198+ - a¡e not significantly

affected.





TI{E FEBRU.ARY RPI AND THE INFLATON OUTLOOK NCITE 11

The 1Z-monthly RPI inflation rate increased slightty in February - from 4.9 per cent to 5.3

per cent. But this is nothing to be ala¡med, about; indeed, some increase had been widely

expected. In fact, the rise in prices between January a¡rd February was very modest - only

0.4 percentage points - a¡rd the rise in the lZ-monthly rate a¡ose because, between January

and. February 1982r the index barely moved ato,all. The February figure is fully consistent

with the inflation path projected in the FSBR. tIF' PRESSED: a¡d is consistent u'ith art

inflation rate "in the region of 4 per centn in May.]
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SECOND DRAFT

SPEECH BY SECRETARY OF STATE IN BUDGET DEBATE :

MONDAY 21 MARCH 1983

I begin by welcoming to the Debate the Rt Hon Gentleman, the Member for

Leeds South, in his role as overlord. My understanding is that he was elevated to

this role so that he would not steal the thunder of his Rt Honourable Friends who

speak for Industry and Employment. Not that there is much thunder to be stolen

from them. He is, I suppose the Shadow Ministersr Shadow - a role he has

performed brilliantly. So effectively, I think, that until today he has not been

allowed to speak in any economic debate.

The Labour Opposition sometimes appear pru;zled by their low and falling level of

popular sa¡pport in the country. For the reason why, they need look no further

than their complete failure to understand what in the past went wrong with the

British economy and how it needs to be put right. Their whole caÊe rests upon one

fallacious proposition : that there has been too little demand in the British

economy, that this is the sole cause of the recession and unemployment; and that

the answer is to scatte¡ money from somewhere or other all over the country so

that all our problems just melt away. As we hfe seen in the past, u¡hált-happ€tr

under this kind of confetti monetary policy is
vt riâj ¡at.tl -.t t '¿-: t'l fthatlt is the value

L
of the pound ,





Last week the Rt Hon Gentleman, the Leader of the Opposition, talked about

h1ryer-unemployment. He might have added that its cause is hyper-inflation, which

this Gove¡nment inherited from the Labour Government.

From the way Hon Members opposite talk, you would never think tJ.rat un-

employment had doubled unde¡ the last Labour Government; that for years, well
r ñ- -l"anr7 ' . .befo¡e this Government came to office, imports *r¿íreaÊ were gaining greater

market share at the expense of British producers.

LìÉ
In his Budget Statement, my Rt Hon Friend, the Chancellor, gave the li¡p to the

argument that there has been a chronic and declining level of demand. Domestic

demand in Britain has been growing since the Spring of 1981 in real terms ar

almost 3 per cent a year. And ^'-t this is a Êtronger growth of demand than in

moct other indust¡ial countries.

All too often this demand has been satisfied by imported goods rarher than by

home-produced goods. The critical question is why.
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But-ekc*e+er/British indust¡ial recovery has been like an obstacle race - trying to

T1,tg
overcome fureti+e working practicres, rmonopoþpower of State-owned industries

v:

and unions; barriers to enterprise and profit;and all@-$en the failure of ç.r ¡-,á
/

management to adapt and innovate.

The Labour Opposition should be aware of some of these problems because they

helped to create them. It ic Labour Governments since the war who have been

responsible for massive nationalisation; for giving sweeping powers to the trade

unions; for deliberately discouraging enterprise and denegrating profit.

This is why this Budget is a budget for enterprise, for innovation and for the small

firm. I noticed that the Rt Hon Gentleman, the Member for Stepney and Poplar,

sneered at the measures in this Budget for innovation and small firms. He

described them as |tmarginalrf. Perhape he would ca¡e to tell the Chairman of

Marks and Spencer that the establishment of that famous penny bazaar in Leeds a

cenn¡ry ago waÊ marginal. Marginal? It has now grown into one of the most

sr¡ccessful companies in Britain, providing jobs, wealth and exports. And with a buy

British policy where British is best.
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Of course, it didntt happen overnight. But thank goodnese it happened. If the

schemes produce just one Marks and Spencer it will be a major, not a marginal,

boost to Britain.

Sustainable recoveÍy depende on British industry being able to snpply the customer

with what he or she wants. Price is crucial. One of the best ways we have been

able to help industry has been to bring inflation down from over 20 per cent to 5

per cent. We are now controlling the value of the pound more effectively than at

any time for thirteen years.

Interest rateÊ are down per cent since the autumn of 1981. That helps the

company sector by Ê million a year.

Then there are the cuts this Government has made in the National Insurance

Surcharge, the tÐ( on jobs introduced and then increased by the lact Labour-

Government. This will help private business by nearly î2 billion in a full year. In

the interests of decency, I hope that the Rt Honourable Gentleman will keep his

head down on this subject. It was the Labour Government, of which he was a

senior member, which introduced NIS and put the rate up to 3å per cent. It is

this Government which has brought the rate down to 1 per cent. He should-

remembe¡ that.





Industry will also benefit f¡om the fall in the exchange ¡ate. There have been

estimateÊ that company income in a full year could benefit by ae much as t4 or t5

billion.

And there is the stimulus to industry which lower oil prices will generate tJrrough

increased world output and trade.

I PÊ\ çìêåÇ oñ C14+rF¡¿cLu.e/ rr^r ì NtËlìr¡'1 i*.r['-.,t-'i'r''ìTr -t-'ù C- ¡4á .

Taken together, these developments give a very substantial boost to companies.

Outside forecasters confirm that a substantial improvement in the financial position

of the company sector is underway. Phillips and Drew, as well as the London

Business School, forecast a 15 to 20 per cent rise in profits in 1983 on top of a

rise of about 10 per cent in L982.

In his speech on Wednesday, the Rt Hon Member for Salford West, tried to develop

the argument that the receesion has led to a loss of capacity which will hamper

industrial recove¡y. But the huge rise in the number of foreign-made cars on our

roads was not because British companies lacked the capacity to produce the car6.

It was because British customers preferred the price, Êtyle, design and reliability of

foreign cars. The demand was there. British companies were just not competitive

enough.
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It is in fact this growth of imports which has forced motor manufacnrrers to

replace outdated plant with much more efficient capacity. [Reference to visit to
l./oì^/

Cowley?] This is * leading to improved competitiveness, and inc¡eased ouçut and

employment.

Recovery depends on the greatest natu¡al resouce that Britain has - its people. It

is people who sta¡t companies, who build them up, who win orders, creare wealth

for the community and provide jobs. ft is people who do this. The job for-

government is to make it possible for it to happen.

Last year the Government launched the Enterprise Allowance Scheme as an

experiment in five area6. We made it easier for unemployed people to 6tart a new

businesses by making available an allowance of î.40 a week for one year to offset

their lose of unemployment benefit. The response was 
tå 

"n"o.rraging 
that from

August 1 to the end of Ma¡ch 1984 we are making enterprise allowances available

throughout the whole of the country.

The evidence in these pilot areas - which will now be multiplied nationally - is

that, not only did people set up their own business, but they also provided work for
(

othe|È. An engineering firm in Scotland, started by 3 people, now employs 3 other

skilled workers and an apprentice. A building trade wholesaler in Kent now-





employÊ 2 people. And an inmlation firm in Coventry employs 7 people.

Enterprise is alive and kicking.

We are aleo making it easier for employees of a company to buy the business for

which they work - sometimes known aÊ a management or employee buy-out. The

interest paymentr on loans taken out to buy the shares will qualify for tax relief.

This has sometimes happened when a firm has found itself in difficulties or where

people are made redundant. But it is now widely recognised that many businesses

which are part of large groupc of companies would be run more sr¡ccessfully if they

were hived off into independent companies. There are many examples of where a

buy-out has encouraged greater motivation among the employees and produced

improved results.

Armalloy Ltd, for instance, in the West Midlands, ie a new foundry started by three

managerÉ made redundant. They now employ 25 people and have an expected

turnover in their first year of Ê1* million.

Of enormous value also is the extension of the Business Start-up Scheme into the

Business Expansion Scheme. Frö/April ó, we are extending the benefits of the

original Business Start-up S"t"r* to established unquoted companies. And we are

doubling the maximum investment to qualify for relief in any year from S20,000 to

940,000.
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This will help unquoted companies needing capital to raise new equity. It will

g
make it easier for companies with the potential for gówth to achieve growth. It is

a major step in the direction I want to take - to Êteer personal tax incentives

much more towards private enterprise and productive investment.

Small firms are one of the engines of growth in the economy. The Rt Hon-

Member for Stepney and Poplar on Wednesday gave a grudging welcome to our

meaÊures for small businesses. He said that he welcomed help for small firms rrin

principlert. I âm grateful for thatl This Government welcomes them tice

¡¡.Since taking office, this Government hae introduced more than 100 measures

which help small firms, both established and new. This Government has done iËt" -

farr more - than any previouÊ government, Labour or Conservative, to help small

¡:

firmr.One of the moÊt important ihnovations has been the Loan Guarantee Scheme.

Since we introduced the Scheme in June 1981, nearly t300 million has been lent to

Êome 91000 companies, about half of them new businesses and about half of them

existing bueinesses. And manufacturers have taken up about half of the loans

issued so far.

We are therefore raising the present sealìng of Ê300 million to S600 million Êo that

li'..; ¡i
the Scheme can,,Éi itc full three year courÊe. This Scheme is providing and-

maintaining many thousands of jobs.
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The Budget also helps small businesses further by raising the VAT registration

threshold; by reducing the small companies rate of corporation tax and by providing

100 per cent tar( relief on the conversion of old buildings to small work-shops.

Over the last two yeâ.rs, despite the recession, there has been a growth in the

number of companiee in the UK. In the two years, 1981 and 1982, there was a net

increase in the number of new businesses of around 20,000.

Another engine of growth in the economy is innovation. We have to shift the

emphasis away from supporting the casualtiec of the past to supporting the

industries and the products of the future. A week ago, I told the House that

assistance to BL, British Shipbuilde¡s and the British Steel Corporation has fallen

from flå billion in 1980-8fitt+ billion in 1981-82, is forecast ro be about î1å

^
billion in 1982-83 and under Så billion in 1983-84..,i Meanwhile, we have doubled the

amount of Government assistance for new technology and innovation.

For the second yeaÍ, the Budget contains an innovation package for industry - this

time worth 8185 million over three yearÊ.
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of this, 1100 million is being made available ro re-open the small engineering firms

investment scheme - or SEFIS. This Scheme wa.s launched in March last year to

help small engineering firms invest in advanced capital equipment. So great waÊ

the demand, that we had to close the scheme after just g* weeks deçite the

topping up with a further t10 million, from within our budger, on top of the

original f20 million. Under this scheme, 1400 firms have been made offers of

assistance, e10 million has already been paid out to nearly 600 firms, and nearly 60

per cent of tli equipment orders will be UK produced. The West Midlands gets

twice as much SEFIS st¡pport per head of population as the national average.

By re-opening the scheme and allocating t100 million for it, we will be bringing

substantial help to the West Midlands in particular and to small engineering firms

in general.

I want now to announce a new initiative to encourage greater innovation in the

west Midlands- The industries in this area are mainly traditional. It is therefore

important for the West Midlands to broaden its industrial base. However, too few

firms from the region have been applying for grants for innovation. I am therefore

setting up a spoecial team - a Team for Innovation - in the West Midlands-

Regional office of the Department of Industry. Its purpose will be to help and

encourage firms in-ïe West Midlands to make the fullesr use of all the national

schemes of nrpport for industry.
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The local CBI recently called for firms in the region to make greater use of the

Governmentrs schemes. I hope therefore that they will work in partnership with

both my Department and the local Chambers of Commerce to achieve this objective.

I am also asking English Industrial Estates to investigate the industrial properry

market in the West Midlands and to establish whether there is adequate provision

for the needs of new industrial development, including high technology industry and

new and small businesses. If necessary, I will ask EIE to undertake development in

the West Midlands even tlough it is not an acsisted area. We will make Êeparate

finarnial provision to cover any work by EIE in the West Midlands so it does not

affect the level of their p¡ogrammes elsewhere.

A fundamental part of our industrial strategy ic to encourage the industries of the

future and to encourage well-.established industries to modernise and adopt the new

technology. The challenge is rrautomate or liquidatert.

So last May, we launched our Support for Innovation Programme. This brought

together all of my Departmentrs assistance for industrial R and D, for increasing

awareness of the new technologies and for promoting its application. We raised the

maximum grant level from 25 to 33t per cent. As the House know6, the rate is

being kept at 33å per cent for a further year beyond May 1983.
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We are also extending the Support for Innovation Programme by att innovation-linked

investment scheme to which we are allocating t40 million. Up till now, our

schemes have helped research and development up to the point of commercial

production. The new scheme will support investment designed to itpull throughrl

new products and proceÊÊeÊ to the market. Projects will be eligible for snrpport

under the scheme when development work has been strpported by the Department of

Industry or would have been eligible for such support. This will fill a gap which

will help bring the product from tJre backroom into the showroom.

We are also allocating t10 million to promote computer-aided production man-

agement; which is badly needed in manufacturing induetry; and an extra C15 million

to the improved software products scheme, to help companies develop and bring to

market innovative software products.

We are also strengthening - with an extra f20 million - the various services to

make management more aware of the opportunities for improving design and-

manufacture. Design is crucial. It ie the key function in the commercialo

exploitation of goods. If the top designer had been in the boardroom more often,

many British companies would not have lost out to foreign competition. I am

therefore much encouraged bythe way the design advisory 6ervice, set up last year,

has generated a demand way above expectationË. The manufacturing advisory

service has already provided benefits to more than 3000 firms. And we are-

cur'ently considering a proposal from the Institute of Marketing to help establish a

service to give advice on ma¡keting to small and medium-sized firms.
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Making management more aware of the opportunities may represent a small, though

growing, part of my DepartmentfÊ budget. But if, as I believe, we have got to

make the work of my Department more people-oriented - because it is people who

create prosperity - then it is crucial and I am giving it higher priority.

Too often, the induerial policy of successive governments has been shaped by the

pressurec of the pact rather than the opporn¡nities of the future. Painful as it

sometimes iÉ, we have got to re-direct our induetrial support to those products and

pro.cesses, companies and industries of the future - because that is where the jobs

of the future will come.

One of the most encouraging signs for the future is the enthusiasm and skill ehown

by our young people for the new technology. We are top of the world league in

providing micro-computerÊ in our schools. Thankc to this Governmentrs initiative,

every secondary school has its own micro and we expect the same to be true soon

for our 27 1000 primary schools.

We must also look to our universities and polytechnics. Unfortunately, the links

between academic research establishments and industries are not as Êtrong in the

UK as in several other countries. The untapped potential for transferring

technology from the laboratory into the marketplace is considerable.





I have therefore set in hand a programe of concultation to determine how the

Department of Industry can promote this transfer of technology. My officials a¡e

already embarking on a series of conzultations with 24 universities and polytechnics

nationwide. I also want to see discussions with industry, resea¡ch councils and

other government departments.

Mr Speaker, the a¡swer to Britainrs industrial decline since the second world war ie

a more competitiver more enterprising and more innovating industry. We are

clearing away the obstacles. We are step by step transferring state monopolies

from the insulated public sector to the more competitive private sector. lrWhat we

lack in Government i6 entrepreneurial ability.tt Those are not my words. They are

tlre words, spoken in 1974, of the Rt Hon Member for Bristol South East.

There are now real signs of improvement. Industrial production is up. Houeing

ÊtartÊ are uP. Productiviry ie up. Consumers expenditure is up. Our exports are

worth S150 million a day. Last year, when world trade of manufacturerg fell, UK

exports of manufactureg rose. We increased our share of that world trade.

we are on the right path to sustainable recovery and we must keep on it.

Stephen Sherbourne

t7.3.83
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2. First, the Cont an ency Reserve. For r9B2-83
set af î,2.4 billion, and for 19B3-84 it has

quite

the Reserve was

been reduced to
simple, 1982-N) wasî,A.5 billion. The reason for this is

the first year of cash planning and we were deliberatfly cautious.
As things turned out, there were fewer claims on the Reserve than

we expect ed. and , .r;*.*t
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took the view that we could safely run with a muctr smaller
Tt"cti*å eserve. As a matter of record, that decision w-as taken provision-
þ-r ally in the autumn and the figure of Ðl.J billion is in the

rlu"tumn Statement. Nothj-ng has happened since then to alter oLrr

vl-ew so that figure is retained in the FSBR.
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3. The second charge is that I myst"i'frË invented a new

quantity called =lg33l], and used ;-t(Lo reduce the PSBR et.€
stñhc. I Ïrave even seen it argued that this shortfall neatly
matches the amount set aside for Incomp Tax reductions in the
Budget. This accusation too is quite misconceived. All Ctrancellors
trave to take a view at Budget time about the extent to which there
may be underspending, within the plans. In seven out of the last
nine Public Expenditure Wtrite Papers there has been a general
allowance for sl.ortfalJ., in one form or another. The same is true
of the Financial Stat:f"rüa and Budget Report. This shows that
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time for the measures we hawe taken to reduce capital underspending

by local authorities and nationalised industries to have their
fu11 effect. I am Satisfied, therefore' that the allowances

ior shortfalt and contingencies are justified.

IÉ. To be fair'to the critics, a general allowance for shortfall
was not included in the L9B2 lrrhite Paper:

netted off there against local authority
to be roughty the same fiSurel

&. In some years the provision for underspendíng has been lumped

in with other items like the Conti-ngency Reserve and sales of
assets. This year I decided to make the presentation a litt1e
clearer and to show the House in more detail how the sums were

done. So I had shortfal-l shown separately in the Autumn State-
ment and again in the l{hite Paper and the FSBRI]
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